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Message from 
the Director

I hail the efforts of the students and faculty associated with 
the task of representing all of us through this Magazine, 
Revista.

Indian Institute of Information Technology Design and 
Manufacturing Jabalpur has students of great talent and 
faculty of astute wisdom and vision. This magazine is a 
creative space enjoyed by both of them. 
Through the release of this issue of Revista, creatively 
prepared under tough COVID -19 situations is a 
testimony to the determination of the Editorial board 
comprising of the faculty and students. Today it becomes a 
solid rock in the foundation of the Institute bringing unity, 
raising and fine tuning the aptitude of the PDPM IIITDMJ 
family in the service of the nation and the world.

I wish our readers and PDPM IIITDMJ family a very happy 
time reading this magazine.

With Best Wishes

Prof. Sanjeev Jain
Director
PDPM IIITDMJ
8 Dec 2020



All in One & One in All

Revista 2019, issue bears a witness to India beaconing a new age for the human race by becoming, the fourth 
most Innovative country in the world, the second largest food producer in the world. Indian economy has total 
wealth of 12.6 trillion dollars, the fifth largest in the world in wealth. India will be, the youngest country in the 
world by 2020, with productive mean age of twenty eight years, that will possibly grant her a demographic 
dividend helping her create newer milestones.

Lo! India is all set to shine again and this time the brightest ever!
Swami Vivekananda had prophesized, “Future of India will be much greater than ancient India”. Our Time 
Has Come, a book written by Alyssa Ayres, a recent Oxford University Press publication, shows how India is 
fast becoming a global power, and that her time has come. India is consciously seeking knowledge and 
inspiration from her independent knowledge traditions of the past and is empowering herself to shape the 
world anew.

Western Philosophers for ages have appreciated India as a land of dreams. What is a dream? Is it a latent state 
of love? People who live their dreams live their love for noble ambition, serve people, serve purpose etc. Do 
we not experience a joy in our dreams, a fulfilment of the vision of our soul. The ancient philosophers were 
not wrong. India is indeed a land of possibilities. Her people, for over five millenniums have nourished the 
sinews of their heart and made it robust with an all abiding faith in the power love. This made them dedicate 
themselves to a sloka in the Upanishads, a guiding principle to test their religiosity, urging them to live in the 
light of love opening the path of wisdom, the ultimate truth of life. Rishis in the Upanishads observed, there 
is, ‘One in All and All in One’, the sloka goes as,

“Sarvabhutastham atmanam sarvabhutani catmani
Sam paysan atmayaji vaisavarajyam adhigacchti”
It means,
The one who sees atman (soul) everywhere and in every being as his own self truly attains to self-rule or 
FREEDOM

Dr Mamta Anand

Editor’s Message
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Editor’s Message

Einstein in 1905 taught us everything is energy. The neuroscientists today in the golden age of the brain 
sciences lead us further, they tell us everyone has a mind embodied and in between us. We are not limited by 
our physical body, we do possess the energy abstract body. Mind is an energy zone of our existence where 
thoughts and feelings happen in vibration. This mind drives the brain. Dr. Daniel Seigel, neuroscientist at 
UCLA contends there are battery of tests in the world of science amply prove that everything is connected in 
the energy. Our thoughts and feelings as vibrations in our mind reach everyone and everywhere. Eventually, 
if attempted consciously, we have the possibility of reaching all and similarly all could reach us. We can 
become one in all and all in one in energy vibrations. 

India’s conscious efforts for millenniums, to allay all misleading thoughts of separateness have been the root 
and spine of her existence. Gaining strength from it, she rose from a country that imported 11 million wheat 
from the US, in the 1970s, to become the second largest producer of food grains today. 

Despite several adversities, India is boldly scripting achievements in the Space research. New breakthroughs 
are emerging in the treatment of Cancer and other deadly diseases. India currently gives medical visas to over 
two million people from other countries. A former President of the South Africa after successfully getting 
treated in India for a medical ailment was surprised to see a modest bill put by the doctors. He has been 
reported to have praised India as, ‘The Best Country in the Universe’, by the former Indian ambassador 
Deepak Vohra.

In 2018, India has crossed the 82% mark in literacy, by 2022; she is likely to become 100% literate. There 
is a lot of hue and cry about Indian standards in Education, but her rise from just 500 universities in 1950 to 
60,000 universities today is a spectacular achievement. A country of one billion smart phone users is today 
eating better, living better and is increasingly becoming conscious of looking better. Health and cosmetics 
for India have not been two different engagements.

As far as law and society is concerned, India is today seen globally as a land of direct action. India has become 
a mature democracy and her people do not wait for the governments to respond. They act with responsibility 
and see to it that the justice is rendered. Her media activism and individual activism as was seen in the case of 
‘Nirbhaya’, influenced men and women of even other countries to march on roads against the crimes on 
women. Be it a politician, bureaucrat, rich man or a godly man, India has taken a firm, swift, decisive action 
against all the offenders by the might of the involvement and awareness of the common Indian people, who 
have occupied the central stage in the media world. ‘Law is one for all’, an ideal that the Indians associate with 
the epical idea of Ram Rajya, looks attainable today.

Be it a historic act of evacuating 7000 Indians and foreign nationals from Yemen in 2015 or producing 21 
GW of solar energy in a record time of three years, India has left the world awestruck by majestically keeping 
to the word of her mouth. 

Young Indians of IIITDMJ and all over the country and elsewhere in the world, keep dreaming and let the love 
in your heart fill life into your dreams. India had led the world for recorded 3,500 years, her time has come to 
lead again the cause of humanity, culture and civilization. Be the hope, become the soil of all that is enduring 
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Editor’s Message

From the Student Editors

Dear Readers,
Revista was introduced with the intent to present a platform for all the writers 
to voice their opinions, ideas, and emotions. And the entries we received this 
year have done justice to the magazine in every possible way. From the travel 
memoir and graduation speech, where the writers have poured their hearts 
out, to the prose, poems, and artworks, where each word and each stroke is a 
masterpiece in itself, every page excites and inspires.
Amidst the hectic schedule of a four-month-long semester with examinations, 
quizzes, assignments, and presentations, one often overlooks the simpler 
things in life that they are capable of. Revista encourages the readers and 
writers to do more things that you could be proud of and can satisfy you. For all 
those who write, or wish to write, the magazine presents an outreach to 
myriads of audiences and hopes to inspire more and more people.
We hope that the readers enjoy reading the issue as much as we did making it.
Cheers to the many more issues to come.

Isha Agrawal
Student Editor, English Department
Revista
B.Tech. 2016

कलम को सलाम
tSlk dh ge lc tkurs gS] 'dye dh rkdr' dks fdlh Hkh {ks= esa udkjk ugha tk ldrk 
D;ksafd og dye gh gS tks euq"; ds fopkjksa vkSj mldh Hkkoukvksa  dks O;ä djrh gSA 
gtkjksa ys[kdksa tSls gfjoa'k jk; cPpu] ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke] vkfn us viuh dye dk 
ç;ksx dj] ns'k  esa vusdks u, cnyko yk, gSaA
jsfoLVk ds lkros vad esa cgqr gh [kwclwjrh ls yksaxks us viuh dye dh rkdr dks igpkuk 
gS rFkk vius egÙoiw.kZ fopkjksa dks dforkvksa] ys[kksa ]vkSj fp=ksa ds ek/;e ls yksaxks rd 
igqapk;k gSA çLrqr vad esa lfEefyr jpuk,¡  fofo/krk ls Hkjiwj gSA ,d vksj tgk¡ yksaxks us 
vius v/kwjs lius ,oa ftanxh ds lQj dks vuwBs :i esa is'k fd;k gS] ogh nwljh vksj 
lkaL—frd ufn;ksa tSls xaxk is Hkh ys[k fy[ks gSA vk'kk gS vkidks ;s vad vR;ar jksekapd 
vkSj Hkkoiw.kZ yxsxk rFkk jsfoLVk ds vxys vad esa vki viuh dye dh rkdr dks yksaxks 
rd vo'; igqpk,axsaA
/kU;okn
'osrk xqIrk
Nk= laiknd] fganh foHkkx
jsfoLVk
ch- Vsd- 2016
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Graudation Speech

Today, we stand here, where the future spreads 
before us like sunshine, one last time, all decked up, 
with these amazing people around. Nobody knows 
at what corner of the world we are all going to end 
up, but one thing that's always going to bind us 
together is this Institute, and the four years of 
emotions, pain, joy, and unity.

All in all, this is probably the one thing that I think 
all of you will agree on- you can take us out of 
IIITDM Jabalpur, but you never take the IIITDM 
Jabalpur out of us.

"The truth now unfolds, the story is now told, 
crying eyes, heavy hearts, the love that's in the air, 
for it’s not a goodbye. It’s until whenever.”

At first, when I was asked to do this, my answer was 
a no, because I did not want to be the person who 
reminded everyone that this four-year saga is about 
to come to its end. But right now, I feel honored that 
I stand here to talk to you through this stage, one 
last time. I remember the very first day at this place 
like it was yesterday. Everything here would be as 
grand as the name of the place itself, and the 
possibilities before me were endless.

I never thought that a day would come when I would 
have to hold a mic and talk about how I feel about 
leaving my second home- a home of a million 
memories. A home, where someone who lived a 
1000 km away from me, is my closest friend. A 
home where I was greeted incredible amount of 
selfless love.

A lot of people do not realize it but Jabalpur has a 
nice ring to it. The sense of pride you get when you 
go to the city and people ask if you are from IIITDM 
Jabalpur is one of the earliest memories that I 
associate with this place. The first semester seems 
pretty much like school, and everything works like 
clockwork. One of the best aspects of coming to this 
Institute is the diversity that you get to see. You 
meet people from different cultures, backgrounds, 
festivals, and all of that blends into one big family. 
So many languages, so many things to learn, so 
much love to share, it's all just incredible, truly 
incredible. The clubs are pivotal to the Institute life, 
not only because you meet people who share the 
same interests, but you learn, you grow, you go 
beyond, you step out of your comfort zone and do 
something new. And how can I forget about Central 
India's largest fests. Friendships begin in rooms, 
but they strengthen during the fests. Working as a 
part of a team, learning and contributing, all of that 

plays a role in deepening the bond that has been 
made. The feeling of representing the name 
"IIITDM Jabalpur" is incomparable to any other. 

At the end of the day, it's always more about the 
people than the place. All of these memories, all of 
them are special because they are associated with 
people. People I love, people whose existence I 
cherish, people I've learned so much from. This 
Institute has one of the most special people that I've 
ever met. Every moment with then has been special. 
They lot have taught me that nothing is impossible.

The truth now unfolds, 
the story is now told

Anuj Tiwari
Batch 2015

At the end of the day, it's 
always more about the 
people than the place

“

”



Dharamshala is more famous for Tibetan Spiritual 
Leader Dalai Lama’s residence. I never thought of 
visiting the place. Then I came to know something 
very exciting about this place from a friend of mine. 
The place where people not only visit for holidays, 
but also to do volunteering; be it teaching English to 
Tibetan children, or running cleanliness-drives. 
Also, the place is famous for lots of 
learning/training. People from all over the world 
come and learn yoga, music and various therapies. 
Most trainers are from other countries. I met one 
lady from Bahrain, who is a yoga teacher there and 
had come here for special yoga lessons for pregnant 
women; a 12-day course taught by a lady from 
another country. There is a natural healing centre 
where people from all over the world come and get 
cured of their problems.

I will tell you another story. There is this lady from 
the US whose kid had some kind of problem in bone 
development. The kid is getting treated here and for 
this, she has to reside here up to December. She 
told me that the atmosphere in US schools is not 
very good. If you are not “cool”, they will not accept 
you. Even the teacher and school administration are 
not very helpful. But the atmosphere she is getting 
here, the personal care her kid is receiving is very 
overwhelming and she liked this “Indian touch”. 
That was something more popular about the place. 
One can get all this information from the internet as 
well.

Now let me narrate my experience of the place. 
Originally, I had planned to come here to stay with 
some Tibetan family, to know about their freedom 
struggle, how they are somehow keeping their 
culture alive and to do some volunteer teaching to 
kids and have a peaceful vacation. While planning 

though, I got drifted and planned it as a trekking trip 
only. In a place named Heini at 1800m, I chose to 
stay at Jagatram Niwas, a homestay where you don’t 
get the feeling of being in a hotel. No vehicle goes 
up to that place. One has to walk down a single trail 
passing through village houses. It came out to be the 
right decision. I was in the mountains, all the time 
surrounded by clouds. Another good thing that 
happened was the regularity of my 15-minute yoga, 
twice a day and the chance to get to know the 
original Himachal Pradesh people.

From day 1, I started wandering to get to know the 
people around. People here are simple and 
kind-hearted. I talked to kids while they were 
returning from school and came to know that they 
are very particular about their education. I started 
talking to a couple of kids coming back from school. 
The first thing he told me is his teacher gives a lot of 
homework. Then he showed me all the assignment 
he got for the day. I asked him to recite the table of 8 
which he did immediately. I asked him to do some 
addition and he showed me how to do that. The life 
here is not easy. Kids have to go down somewhere 
around 2-3 km to attend schools. It rains there off 
and on. But the “Jazba” is there. Salute to their 
spirit. 

I forgot to mention; while wandering, I met a college 
group on the trail. They were looking very tired 
while walking down. I enquired to one girl if they 
were coming back from the Triund trek. She said 
yes. They had camped there and she told me how 
amazing it was up there and that I should go. Later 
on, I came to know that they were my neighbours. 
The remaining day and the next morning I saw them 
resting and preparing to leave. That made me give 
another thought to that particular trek. My original 

plan was to go up to the snowline, further up the hill 
from Triund, where you get to see snow and a closer 
look at Dhauladhar range and beyond

Prose

Miriyala Pranay B.Tech 2018 
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Dharamshala is more famous for Tibetan Spiritual 
Leader Dalai Lama’s residence. I never thought of 
visiting the place. Then I came to know something 
very exciting about this place from a friend of mine. 
The place where people not only visit for holidays, 
but also to do volunteering; be it teaching English to 
Tibetan children, or running cleanliness-drives. 
Also, the place is famous for lots of 
learning/training. People from all over the world 
come and learn yoga, music and various therapies. 
Most trainers are from other countries. I met one 
lady from Bahrain, who is a yoga teacher there and 
had come here for special yoga lessons for pregnant 
women; a 12-day course taught by a lady from 
another country. There is a natural healing centre 
where people from all over the world come and get 
cured of their problems.

I will tell you another story. There is this lady from 
the US whose kid had some kind of problem in bone 
development. The kid is getting treated here and for 
this, she has to reside here up to December. She 
told me that the atmosphere in US schools is not 
very good. If you are not “cool”, they will not accept 
you. Even the teacher and school administration are 
not very helpful. But the atmosphere she is getting 
here, the personal care her kid is receiving is very 
overwhelming and she liked this “Indian touch”. 
That was something more popular about the place. 
One can get all this information from the internet as 
well.

Now let me narrate my experience of the place. 
Originally, I had planned to come here to stay with 
some Tibetan family, to know about their freedom 
struggle, how they are somehow keeping their 
culture alive and to do some volunteer teaching to 
kids and have a peaceful vacation. While planning 

though, I got drifted and planned it as a trekking trip 
only. In a place named Heini at 1800m, I chose to 
stay at Jagatram Niwas, a homestay where you don’t 
get the feeling of being in a hotel. No vehicle goes 
up to that place. One has to walk down a single trail 
passing through village houses. It came out to be the 
right decision. I was in the mountains, all the time 
surrounded by clouds. Another good thing that 
happened was the regularity of my 15-minute yoga, 
twice a day and the chance to get to know the 
original Himachal Pradesh people.

From day 1, I started wandering to get to know the 
people around. People here are simple and 
kind-hearted. I talked to kids while they were 
returning from school and came to know that they 
are very particular about their education. I started 
talking to a couple of kids coming back from school. 
The first thing he told me is his teacher gives a lot of 
homework. Then he showed me all the assignment 
he got for the day. I asked him to recite the table of 8 
which he did immediately. I asked him to do some 
addition and he showed me how to do that. The life 
here is not easy. Kids have to go down somewhere 
around 2-3 km to attend schools. It rains there off 
and on. But the “Jazba” is there. Salute to their 
spirit. 

I forgot to mention; while wandering, I met a college 
group on the trail. They were looking very tired 
while walking down. I enquired to one girl if they 
were coming back from the Triund trek. She said 
yes. They had camped there and she told me how 
amazing it was up there and that I should go. Later 
on, I came to know that they were my neighbours. 
The remaining day and the next morning I saw them 
resting and preparing to leave. That made me give 
another thought to that particular trek. My original 

My 7 day stay at Heini: 
A Memoir of God’s Place

Prof. Tanuja Sheorey

plan was to go up to the snowline, further up the hill 
from Triund, where you get to see snow and a closer 
look at Dhauladhar range and beyond
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learning/training. People from all over the world 
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where people from all over the world come and get 
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I will tell you another story. There is this lady from 
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told me that the atmosphere in US schools is not 
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you. Even the teacher and school administration are 
not very helpful. But the atmosphere she is getting 
here, the personal care her kid is receiving is very 
overwhelming and she liked this “Indian touch”. 
That was something more popular about the place. 
One can get all this information from the internet as 
well.
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Originally, I had planned to come here to stay with 
some Tibetan family, to know about their freedom 
struggle, how they are somehow keeping their 
culture alive and to do some volunteer teaching to 
kids and have a peaceful vacation. While planning 

though, I got drifted and planned it as a trekking trip 
only. In a place named Heini at 1800m, I chose to 
stay at Jagatram Niwas, a homestay where you don’t 
get the feeling of being in a hotel. No vehicle goes 
up to that place. One has to walk down a single trail 
passing through village houses. It came out to be the 
right decision. I was in the mountains, all the time 
surrounded by clouds. Another good thing that 
happened was the regularity of my 15-minute yoga, 
twice a day and the chance to get to know the 
original Himachal Pradesh people.

From day 1, I started wandering to get to know the 
people around. People here are simple and 
kind-hearted. I talked to kids while they were 
returning from school and came to know that they 
are very particular about their education. I started 
talking to a couple of kids coming back from school. 
The first thing he told me is his teacher gives a lot of 
homework. Then he showed me all the assignment 
he got for the day. I asked him to recite the table of 8 
which he did immediately. I asked him to do some 
addition and he showed me how to do that. The life 
here is not easy. Kids have to go down somewhere 
around 2-3 km to attend schools. It rains there off 
and on. But the “Jazba” is there. Salute to their 
spirit. 

I forgot to mention; while wandering, I met a college 
group on the trail. They were looking very tired 
while walking down. I enquired to one girl if they 
were coming back from the Triund trek. She said 
yes. They had camped there and she told me how 
amazing it was up there and that I should go. Later 
on, I came to know that they were my neighbours. 
The remaining day and the next morning I saw them 
resting and preparing to leave. That made me give 
another thought to that particular trek. My original 

Bhagsu Falls
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Prose

Day 4: I decided it as rest day and test day. I did not 
plan to go anywhere specific but trekked-up steep 
trail just to warm up for the next day. Did lot of rest 
and emailing & chatting. Over the breakfast, I met 
both of my neighbours and started chat. Knowing 
the lady (from Bahrain) being a yoga teacher, the 
other guy enquired about what’s the best way to get 
lower back pain cured and who is the best person 
over here. The answer she gave was, “It’s a mixed of 
little bit this and that” i.e. physiotherapy, 
massaging, medication, etc. She told that’s how she 
also got rid of her lower back problem. After 
providing phone numbers, email ids and 
description, she said happiness is the key to all this. 
If you are not happy, nothing can cure you. To 
which I fully agree that if you are happy and content 
with your life, no problem lasts longer. Then I told 
them, I have this physical problem but somehow 
manage things and am going the next day for a 
two-day trekking.

Day 5: Triund Trek (2800m): Began with packing 
and waiting for my guide to join. A guy with lot of 

plan was to go up to the snowline, further up the hill 
from Triund, where you get to see snow and a closer 
look at Dhauladhar range and beyond

Day 2: I decided to go to a place called Bhagsu, 
famous for water fall and place from where 1st 
Gorakha rifles started. Water melting from 
Dhauladhar range is the source of it. It was very 
crowded place. One can see all kinds of “tourist” 
crowd. It started raining heavily. I enjoyed famous 
indian snack “Aloo Parantha with Chai”. I was 
having umbrella so I started coming up to my place. 
Around the same time Higher secondary school got 
off and kids started going home. I started chatting 
and walking up with a group of girls. I asked them 
whether I am on the right path. They were not used 
to talking to strangers. I was having hunch that the 
path I was at was not the right one. Suddenly I saw 
the boy with whom I chatted day before while he was 
coming back from school. He was smart enough. He 
assured me to follow him and the path will take me to 
the right place. Many kids were walking up with us 
and some were not having umbrella. When I 
enquired about getting wet and condition of books 
thereon, they replied its daily routine. So worry-free 
statement. Ofcourse, I couldnot have matched with 
their speed of walking (daily practice). But 
inbetween he stayed back and waited for me to 
catchup, even if it was raining. In a way he gave other 
kids the impression that I am not a stranger and 

staying with one of them.

Day 3: I decided to trek to a place called “Naddi”, 
famous for sunset. The whole trek is amidst Cedar 
forest. I walked down to a place called “Dharamkot” 
and continued my trek uphill to Naddi. The road was 
motorable. I was thinking all the time that what a 
great loss for them who are not even aware of the 
beauty of the place because of hurry in reaching the 
place or rather covering as many spots as possible 
within the day. It was an experience beyond words 
walking on that path and feeling so close to nature. 
Path was almost deserted barring occasional passing 
of vehicles taking tourists to Triund trail. A small 
distance away from main chowk, there is a primary 
school. Here two school teachers along with their 
pupils were lifting the garbage (chips rappers, 
bottles, etc) in a sac, thrown out of those cars, whose 
passengers, ignorant tourists, visiting this place for 
natural beauty and not even aware of the heavy price 
the nature has to pay for their luxury.

experience of trekking but quiet person. Just one 
day before he came back from 4 day trek from 
“Moon point”, the last point from where you get to 
see “Chamba” and other range of glaciers. And here 
he was the next morning accompanying me for the 
next two days. Guide takes care of all the 
requirement of food, camp and ofcourse your safety. 
They would carry for you the camping gear (which 
was not good but cannot help). We just said hallo 
and started walking.

The trail almost starts from the place where I was 
residing. This is an alternate route to Triund, very 
steep though short-cut. Somewhere up, both the 
trails meet, I named it confluence point. Except one 
cup of tea, I did not eat anything. One day before I 
tested myself on the same trail and it felt doable. 
Soon as we started, I was struggling for oxygen. It 
was cold and yet I was full of sweat. Then I realized 
that I donot have any energy left. I took a break, sat 
down and had my juice which I was carrying. I felt 
confortable and started up. Due to steepness of the 
trail and not much energy, I had to take number of 
few seconds rest. I could see that guide was not 
particularly happy about my state. But still I kept on 
chatting with him. On that trail, we were the only 
trekkers except occasional crossing of firewood 
pickers. Since it was experience of the kind, I asked 
my guide to make short videos of me trekking the 
trails.

The same trail gets diverted towards the top of 
Bhagsu fall point. Again that diversion and trail is 
not so popular among outsiders. We met a group 
enquiring about the said trail and though Ravi, my 
guide showed it, he told me that they are likely to 
miss it and will reach down at the fall point 
(bottommost point). We soon reached to the 
confluence where both trail meets. From here 
among usual crowd of trekkers (rather tourists) we 
continued our journey. At the confluence point 
itself I met two kids and started chatting with them. 
Their parents were somewhere down. Our guides 
also started chatting in local language. Soon we 
reached to a shop and I bought chocolates. Ravi 
asked me whether I would like to have breakfast to 
which I denied. Around this place, trail was 
relatively flat. It was like crossing of mountains from 

one to another (if you know what I mean).
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Dharamshala is more famous for Tibetan Spiritual 
Leader Dalai Lama’s residence. I never thought of 
visiting the place. Then I came to know something 
very exciting about this place from a friend of mine. 
The place where people not only visit for holidays, 
but also to do volunteering; be it teaching English to 
Tibetan children, or running cleanliness-drives. 
Also, the place is famous for lots of 
learning/training. People from all over the world 
come and learn yoga, music and various therapies. 
Most trainers are from other countries. I met one 
lady from Bahrain, who is a yoga teacher there and 
had come here for special yoga lessons for pregnant 
women; a 12-day course taught by a lady from 
another country. There is a natural healing centre 
where people from all over the world come and get 
cured of their problems.

I will tell you another story. There is this lady from 
the US whose kid had some kind of problem in bone 
development. The kid is getting treated here and for 
this, she has to reside here up to December. She 
told me that the atmosphere in US schools is not 
very good. If you are not “cool”, they will not accept 
you. Even the teacher and school administration are 
not very helpful. But the atmosphere she is getting 
here, the personal care her kid is receiving is very 
overwhelming and she liked this “Indian touch”. 
That was something more popular about the place. 
One can get all this information from the internet as 
well.

Now let me narrate my experience of the place. 
Originally, I had planned to come here to stay with 
some Tibetan family, to know about their freedom 
struggle, how they are somehow keeping their 
culture alive and to do some volunteer teaching to 
kids and have a peaceful vacation. While planning 

though, I got drifted and planned it as a trekking trip 
only. In a place named Heini at 1800m, I chose to 
stay at Jagatram Niwas, a homestay where you don’t 
get the feeling of being in a hotel. No vehicle goes 
up to that place. One has to walk down a single trail 
passing through village houses. It came out to be the 
right decision. I was in the mountains, all the time 
surrounded by clouds. Another good thing that 
happened was the regularity of my 15-minute yoga, 
twice a day and the chance to get to know the 
original Himachal Pradesh people.

From day 1, I started wandering to get to know the 
people around. People here are simple and 
kind-hearted. I talked to kids while they were 
returning from school and came to know that they 
are very particular about their education. I started 
talking to a couple of kids coming back from school. 
The first thing he told me is his teacher gives a lot of 
homework. Then he showed me all the assignment 
he got for the day. I asked him to recite the table of 8 
which he did immediately. I asked him to do some 
addition and he showed me how to do that. The life 
here is not easy. Kids have to go down somewhere 
around 2-3 km to attend schools. It rains there off 
and on. But the “Jazba” is there. Salute to their 
spirit. 

I forgot to mention; while wandering, I met a college 
group on the trail. They were looking very tired 
while walking down. I enquired to one girl if they 
were coming back from the Triund trek. She said 
yes. They had camped there and she told me how 
amazing it was up there and that I should go. Later 
on, I came to know that they were my neighbours. 
The remaining day and the next morning I saw them 
resting and preparing to leave. That made me give 
another thought to that particular trek. My original 

Enjoying the mountain rains

Making friends with the locals

Good point was I met number of groups who were 
trekking the path not because they were unable to 
pay for the taxi but by choice. While walking I talked 
to local women who were carrying firewood for 
home which they have collected from the very forest. 
Again it was not easy task to carry that load. They 
were taking period of rests in between.

From somewhere inbetween, a road goes up the 
mountain, way to Triund. It is a famous trek point 
towards Dhauladhar range. People who wish to go 
to that place take a taxi or their own vehicle upto a 
point (ht 2100m), a steep road uphill. Very few 
believe in trekking this path as vehicular traffic is 
allowed. Few drivers while coming down after 
leaving their passengers enquired me also whether I 
wish to take the ride. Though the path is motorable 
but is quiet. And you get to take a break and sit on 
some corner stone and view the splendid 
surroundings, the uphill range as well as downhill 
places. Naddi, I am told is a sunset point. But in this 
rainy season when most of the time its cloudy, very 
difficult to get to see setting sun. From Naddi one 
can go to McLeodganj (present residence of 
Dalailama) and enroute can see few spots listed in 
travel brochure.

I decided not to continue my journey towards 
crowdy places and came back walking. I did some 
shopping of fruits (my fast day) and vegetables for 
home cooking. Finally I took decision about that 
uphill trek. Triund trek, which is very common here, 
is of two types. It takes 3-4 hours climbing and in all 

requires one day for a round trip. Or you may 
choose camping option and return the next day. I 
took decision of going upto Snowline if weather and 
my health permits. Accordingly I have to camp-up 
either at Triund or Snowline. So I requested for 
arrangement of an amicable guide, who can sustain 
through my incessant chattering. I knew fully well 
that reason behind my decision was strength coming
from within and ofcourse yoga for fitness (even after 
watching the delicate condition of those college 
youngsters).

Day 4: I decided it as rest day and test day. I did not 
plan to go anywhere specific but trekked-up steep 
trail just to warm up for the next day. Did lot of rest 
and emailing & chatting. Over the breakfast, I met 
both of my neighbours and started chat. Knowing 
the lady (from Bahrain) being a yoga teacher, the 
other guy enquired about what’s the best way to get 
lower back pain cured and who is the best person 
over here. The answer she gave was, “It’s a mixed of 
little bit this and that” i.e. physiotherapy, 
massaging, medication, etc. She told that’s how she 
also got rid of her lower back problem. After 
providing phone numbers, email ids and 
description, she said happiness is the key to all this. 
If you are not happy, nothing can cure you. To 
which I fully agree that if you are happy and content 
with your life, no problem lasts longer. Then I told 
them, I have this physical problem but somehow 
manage things and am going the next day for a 
two-day trekking.

Day 5: Triund Trek (2800m): Began with packing 
and waiting for my guide to join. A guy with lot of 

plan was to go up to the snowline, further up the hill 
from Triund, where you get to see snow and a closer 
look at Dhauladhar range and beyond

experience of trekking but quiet person. Just one 
day before he came back from 4 day trek from 
“Moon point”, the last point from where you get to 
see “Chamba” and other range of glaciers. And here 
he was the next morning accompanying me for the 
next two days. Guide takes care of all the 
requirement of food, camp and ofcourse your safety. 
They would carry for you the camping gear (which 
was not good but cannot help). We just said hallo 
and started walking.

The trail almost starts from the place where I was 
residing. This is an alternate route to Triund, very 
steep though short-cut. Somewhere up, both the 
trails meet, I named it confluence point. Except one 
cup of tea, I did not eat anything. One day before I 
tested myself on the same trail and it felt doable. 
Soon as we started, I was struggling for oxygen. It 
was cold and yet I was full of sweat. Then I realized 
that I donot have any energy left. I took a break, sat 
down and had my juice which I was carrying. I felt 
confortable and started up. Due to steepness of the 
trail and not much energy, I had to take number of 
few seconds rest. I could see that guide was not 
particularly happy about my state. But still I kept on 
chatting with him. On that trail, we were the only 
trekkers except occasional crossing of firewood 
pickers. Since it was experience of the kind, I asked 
my guide to make short videos of me trekking the 
trails.

The same trail gets diverted towards the top of 
Bhagsu fall point. Again that diversion and trail is 
not so popular among outsiders. We met a group 
enquiring about the said trail and though Ravi, my 
guide showed it, he told me that they are likely to 
miss it and will reach down at the fall point 
(bottommost point). We soon reached to the 
confluence where both trail meets. From here 
among usual crowd of trekkers (rather tourists) we 
continued our journey. At the confluence point 
itself I met two kids and started chatting with them. 
Their parents were somewhere down. Our guides 
also started chatting in local language. Soon we 
reached to a shop and I bought chocolates. Ravi 
asked me whether I would like to have breakfast to 
which I denied. Around this place, trail was 
relatively flat. It was like crossing of mountains from 

one to another (if you know what I mean).
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Day 4: I decided it as rest day and test day. I did not 
plan to go anywhere specific but trekked-up steep 
trail just to warm up for the next day. Did lot of rest 
and emailing & chatting. Over the breakfast, I met 
both of my neighbours and started chat. Knowing 
the lady (from Bahrain) being a yoga teacher, the 
other guy enquired about what’s the best way to get 
lower back pain cured and who is the best person 
over here. The answer she gave was, “It’s a mixed of 
little bit this and that” i.e. physiotherapy, 
massaging, medication, etc. She told that’s how she 
also got rid of her lower back problem. After 
providing phone numbers, email ids and 
description, she said happiness is the key to all this. 
If you are not happy, nothing can cure you. To 
which I fully agree that if you are happy and content 
with your life, no problem lasts longer. Then I told 
them, I have this physical problem but somehow 
manage things and am going the next day for a 
two-day trekking.

Day 5: Triund Trek (2800m): Began with packing 
and waiting for my guide to join. A guy with lot of 

experience of trekking but quiet person. Just one 
day before he came back from 4 day trek from 
“Moon point”, the last point from where you get to 
see “Chamba” and other range of glaciers. And here 
he was the next morning accompanying me for the 
next two days. Guide takes care of all the 
requirement of food, camp and ofcourse your safety. 
They would carry for you the camping gear (which 
was not good but cannot help). We just said hallo 
and started walking.

The trail almost starts from the place where I was 
residing. This is an alternate route to Triund, very 
steep though short-cut. Somewhere up, both the 
trails meet, I named it confluence point. Except one 
cup of tea, I did not eat anything. One day before I 
tested myself on the same trail and it felt doable. 
Soon as we started, I was struggling for oxygen. It 
was cold and yet I was full of sweat. Then I realized 
that I donot have any energy left. I took a break, sat 
down and had my juice which I was carrying. I felt 
confortable and started up. Due to steepness of the 
trail and not much energy, I had to take number of 
few seconds rest. I could see that guide was not 
particularly happy about my state. But still I kept on 
chatting with him. On that trail, we were the only 
trekkers except occasional crossing of firewood 
pickers. Since it was experience of the kind, I asked 
my guide to make short videos of me trekking the 
trails.

The same trail gets diverted towards the top of 
Bhagsu fall point. Again that diversion and trail is 
not so popular among outsiders. We met a group 
enquiring about the said trail and though Ravi, my 
guide showed it, he told me that they are likely to 
miss it and will reach down at the fall point 
(bottommost point). We soon reached to the 
confluence where both trail meets. From here 
among usual crowd of trekkers (rather tourists) we 
continued our journey. At the confluence point 
itself I met two kids and started chatting with them. 
Their parents were somewhere down. Our guides 
also started chatting in local language. Soon we 
reached to a shop and I bought chocolates. Ravi 
asked me whether I would like to have breakfast to 
which I denied. Around this place, trail was 
relatively flat. It was like crossing of mountains from 

one to another (if you know what I mean).

Munching chocolate and with renewed speed, soon 
we have reached to mid point (ht 2500m). It’s a 
corner point of the trail, which is along the line 
joining Dalailama temple and the Triund forest rest 
house. This is again my discovery, not written 
anywhere in internet. Almost all trekkers use this 
point for rest and snacks. This point onward one can 
see the Triund plateau. I had here butter toast and 
chai. The toast was good. I enjoyed food, the view 
and the rest thoroughly. Ravi wanted to have maggi. 
I told him that I am going ahead, as he will soon 
catch-up with me. By now there was steady traffic of 
people. The trail was quite good and open between 
forest and valley, till this time. He had already told 
me that now onward the trail would be through 
dense forest, more like climbing the other mountain 
in a zig-zag manner. The trail was not visible fully. 

Only off and on one can see people climbing up or 
coming down (steep). That was not very pleasant 
site but now we could see the destination plateau 
clearly and hence gathered renewed courage. In 
addition, I was having full energy after BF.

I started on the trail fast. Trail, more or less was wet, 
from the water percolating from upper mountains. 
Trail was lined with beautiful wild flowers in vivid 
colours. Each having its own design and colour 
combination. Each time I see a new one, I would 
pluck one, examine it and get a bunch. I tucked one 
at my shirt button and a bunch on my hair. Also of 
particular mention is this snake flower. It’s a low 
plant with three or five joint leaves. A stem comes up 
and gets shape of snake fang. Some are green colour 
and some are exactly like snake fang. Inside surface 
was red, upper surface with lining. I was naturally 
fascinated with it and started taking pics then only 
others noticed it. By this time, I was full with enthu-
siasm and not taking any rest. I was chatting with 
group of college students and commenting on 
people who were eating and throwing garbage in the 
open.

Soon I was in clearing and Ravi also caught-up with 
me. He appreciated my effort and praised my speed 
and asked me to have something in nearby shop. I 
could see that only a small distance remained and so 
I denied and told him that he could remain here and 
chat with shopkeeper. Soon we were at the top. I 
was so thrilled to see clear range of Dhauladhar, the 
glacier and both peaks. I was not feeling any 
exhaustion at all. I was busy viewing mountain, 
taking pics, and Ravi was worried that I should take 
lunch. It was almost quarter to three. I told him after 
sometime we will go for a round of plateau; by that 
time you enjoy chatting with your friends. But not 
before he explained to me the trail going up 
Snowline and names of all peaks that were visible. 
Once again I showed interest that we should be 
going up to Snowline but owing to steep slope and 
not able to see any snow I am dropping the idea. At 
this point I cannot say whether I could convince him 
of my capability to climb still ahead. I wanted to but 
did not.

I went up, selected a big flat stone and lied down 
viewing the range. I was lucky it was such a clear sky. 
Around 3:30, I got up. Ravi asked me whether he 
should pitch the tent so that I can take rest. I said I 
will help him and will learn too. He very patiently 
explained me steps and made me do half the job. 
Now I know how to pitch the tent. Then we had our 
lunch and went for a round. Earlier I was looking 
forward for this round of plateau visit to see herds of 
sheep grazing there. But while coming up during 
the chat when I mentioned this to Ravi, he told me 
that there will not be any such herds as those people 
(nomads) were there till June 2nd week and now 
moved on to upper mountain due to less rain fall in 
upper mountain and availability of more green 
grass. Nevertheless, I went for a round (again 
climbing) with the hope of catching something. 
From that height, you can see almost all the places 
and make them out by their landmarks. Being 
weekend, a lot of crowd was there and everywhere 
you can see tents. Crowd here is not very educated 
and least bothered about nature. All the time I see 
people eating (though everything was so costly 
naturally) and throwing packets and bottles around. 
Most surprising was guides were also not telling 
people to keep the place clean. Every shop owner 

has to keep watch of litter and they were keeping 
different sacs for different category of waste.
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Time for prayers

Day 4: I decided it as rest day and test day. I did not 
plan to go anywhere specific but trekked-up steep 
trail just to warm up for the next day. Did lot of rest 
and emailing & chatting. Over the breakfast, I met 
both of my neighbours and started chat. Knowing 
the lady (from Bahrain) being a yoga teacher, the 
other guy enquired about what’s the best way to get 
lower back pain cured and who is the best person 
over here. The answer she gave was, “It’s a mixed of 
little bit this and that” i.e. physiotherapy, 
massaging, medication, etc. She told that’s how she 
also got rid of her lower back problem. After 
providing phone numbers, email ids and 
description, she said happiness is the key to all this. 
If you are not happy, nothing can cure you. To 
which I fully agree that if you are happy and content 
with your life, no problem lasts longer. Then I told 
them, I have this physical problem but somehow 
manage things and am going the next day for a 
two-day trekking.

Day 5: Triund Trek (2800m): Began with packing 
and waiting for my guide to join. A guy with lot of 

experience of trekking but quiet person. Just one 
day before he came back from 4 day trek from 
“Moon point”, the last point from where you get to 
see “Chamba” and other range of glaciers. And here 
he was the next morning accompanying me for the 
next two days. Guide takes care of all the 
requirement of food, camp and ofcourse your safety. 
They would carry for you the camping gear (which 
was not good but cannot help). We just said hallo 
and started walking.

The trail almost starts from the place where I was 
residing. This is an alternate route to Triund, very 
steep though short-cut. Somewhere up, both the 
trails meet, I named it confluence point. Except one 
cup of tea, I did not eat anything. One day before I 
tested myself on the same trail and it felt doable. 
Soon as we started, I was struggling for oxygen. It 
was cold and yet I was full of sweat. Then I realized 
that I donot have any energy left. I took a break, sat 
down and had my juice which I was carrying. I felt 
confortable and started up. Due to steepness of the 
trail and not much energy, I had to take number of 
few seconds rest. I could see that guide was not 
particularly happy about my state. But still I kept on 
chatting with him. On that trail, we were the only 
trekkers except occasional crossing of firewood 
pickers. Since it was experience of the kind, I asked 
my guide to make short videos of me trekking the 
trails.

The same trail gets diverted towards the top of 
Bhagsu fall point. Again that diversion and trail is 
not so popular among outsiders. We met a group 
enquiring about the said trail and though Ravi, my 
guide showed it, he told me that they are likely to 
miss it and will reach down at the fall point 
(bottommost point). We soon reached to the 
confluence where both trail meets. From here 
among usual crowd of trekkers (rather tourists) we 
continued our journey. At the confluence point 
itself I met two kids and started chatting with them. 
Their parents were somewhere down. Our guides 
also started chatting in local language. Soon we 
reached to a shop and I bought chocolates. Ravi 
asked me whether I would like to have breakfast to 
which I denied. Around this place, trail was 
relatively flat. It was like crossing of mountains from 

one to another (if you know what I mean).

Munching chocolate and with renewed speed, soon 
we have reached to mid point (ht 2500m). It’s a 
corner point of the trail, which is along the line 
joining Dalailama temple and the Triund forest rest 
house. This is again my discovery, not written 
anywhere in internet. Almost all trekkers use this 
point for rest and snacks. This point onward one can 
see the Triund plateau. I had here butter toast and 
chai. The toast was good. I enjoyed food, the view 
and the rest thoroughly. Ravi wanted to have maggi. 
I told him that I am going ahead, as he will soon 
catch-up with me. By now there was steady traffic of 
people. The trail was quite good and open between 
forest and valley, till this time. He had already told 
me that now onward the trail would be through 
dense forest, more like climbing the other mountain 
in a zig-zag manner. The trail was not visible fully. 

Only off and on one can see people climbing up or 
coming down (steep). That was not very pleasant 
site but now we could see the destination plateau 
clearly and hence gathered renewed courage. In 
addition, I was having full energy after BF.

I started on the trail fast. Trail, more or less was wet, 
from the water percolating from upper mountains. 
Trail was lined with beautiful wild flowers in vivid 
colours. Each having its own design and colour 
combination. Each time I see a new one, I would 
pluck one, examine it and get a bunch. I tucked one 
at my shirt button and a bunch on my hair. Also of 
particular mention is this snake flower. It’s a low 
plant with three or five joint leaves. A stem comes up 
and gets shape of snake fang. Some are green colour 
and some are exactly like snake fang. Inside surface 
was red, upper surface with lining. I was naturally 
fascinated with it and started taking pics then only 
others noticed it. By this time, I was full with enthu-
siasm and not taking any rest. I was chatting with 
group of college students and commenting on 
people who were eating and throwing garbage in the 
open.

Soon I was in clearing and Ravi also caught-up with 
me. He appreciated my effort and praised my speed 
and asked me to have something in nearby shop. I 
could see that only a small distance remained and so 
I denied and told him that he could remain here and 
chat with shopkeeper. Soon we were at the top. I 
was so thrilled to see clear range of Dhauladhar, the 
glacier and both peaks. I was not feeling any 
exhaustion at all. I was busy viewing mountain, 
taking pics, and Ravi was worried that I should take 
lunch. It was almost quarter to three. I told him after 
sometime we will go for a round of plateau; by that 
time you enjoy chatting with your friends. But not 
before he explained to me the trail going up 
Snowline and names of all peaks that were visible. 
Once again I showed interest that we should be 
going up to Snowline but owing to steep slope and 
not able to see any snow I am dropping the idea. At 
this point I cannot say whether I could convince him 
of my capability to climb still ahead. I wanted to but 
did not.

I went up, selected a big flat stone and lied down 
viewing the range. I was lucky it was such a clear sky. 
Around 3:30, I got up. Ravi asked me whether he 
should pitch the tent so that I can take rest. I said I 
will help him and will learn too. He very patiently 
explained me steps and made me do half the job. 
Now I know how to pitch the tent. Then we had our 
lunch and went for a round. Earlier I was looking 
forward for this round of plateau visit to see herds of 
sheep grazing there. But while coming up during 
the chat when I mentioned this to Ravi, he told me 
that there will not be any such herds as those people 
(nomads) were there till June 2nd week and now 
moved on to upper mountain due to less rain fall in 
upper mountain and availability of more green 
grass. Nevertheless, I went for a round (again 
climbing) with the hope of catching something. 
From that height, you can see almost all the places 
and make them out by their landmarks. Being 
weekend, a lot of crowd was there and everywhere 
you can see tents. Crowd here is not very educated 
and least bothered about nature. All the time I see 
people eating (though everything was so costly 
naturally) and throwing packets and bottles around. 
Most surprising was guides were also not telling 
people to keep the place clean. Every shop owner 

has to keep watch of litter and they were keeping 
different sacs for different category of waste.
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Soon I was in clearing and Ravi also caught-up with 
me. He appreciated my effort and praised my speed 
and asked me to have something in nearby shop. I 
could see that only a small distance remained and so 
I denied and told him that he could remain here and 
chat with shopkeeper. Soon we were at the top. I 
was so thrilled to see clear range of Dhauladhar, the 
glacier and both peaks. I was not feeling any 
exhaustion at all. I was busy viewing mountain, 
taking pics, and Ravi was worried that I should take 
lunch. It was almost quarter to three. I told him after 
sometime we will go for a round of plateau; by that 
time you enjoy chatting with your friends. But not 
before he explained to me the trail going up 
Snowline and names of all peaks that were visible. 
Once again I showed interest that we should be 
going up to Snowline but owing to steep slope and 
not able to see any snow I am dropping the idea. At 
this point I cannot say whether I could convince him 
of my capability to climb still ahead. I wanted to but 
did not.

I went up, selected a big flat stone and lied down 
viewing the range. I was lucky it was such a clear sky. 
Around 3:30, I got up. Ravi asked me whether he 
should pitch the tent so that I can take rest. I said I 
will help him and will learn too. He very patiently 
explained me steps and made me do half the job. 
Now I know how to pitch the tent. Then we had our 
lunch and went for a round. Earlier I was looking 
forward for this round of plateau visit to see herds of 
sheep grazing there. But while coming up during 
the chat when I mentioned this to Ravi, he told me 
that there will not be any such herds as those people 
(nomads) were there till June 2nd week and now 
moved on to upper mountain due to less rain fall in 
upper mountain and availability of more green 
grass. Nevertheless, I went for a round (again 
climbing) with the hope of catching something. 
From that height, you can see almost all the places 
and make them out by their landmarks. Being 
weekend, a lot of crowd was there and everywhere 
you can see tents. Crowd here is not very educated 
and least bothered about nature. All the time I see 
people eating (though everything was so costly 
naturally) and throwing packets and bottles around. 
Most surprising was guides were also not telling 
people to keep the place clean. Every shop owner 

has to keep watch of litter and they were keeping 
different sacs for different category of waste.

Around 5:30 pm it was total foggy and we could not 
see any range. I requested Ravi to take my snap with 
the tent and decided to take rest. I lied down outside 
tent. Soon it started raining, I went inside and had 
my rest. Around 8 pm, I went to have my dinner of 
roti, sabji, dal, chawal. I picked only roti-sabji. Had 
tea and said goodnight. Slowly the number of tents 
increased so much that there was not much free 
space left. Mostly shop owners keep few tents for 
rent. They were all sold out and still people were 
coming. Soon the word has been sent to shops on 
the down trail to tell people not to climb if they are 
not carrying their own tents for camping. After rain 
it became quite cold. Without tent, survival would 
have been difficult. When we pitched tent, it was 
secluded place, away from crowd. Soon my tent was 
surrounded by so many. They were mostly college 
boys and girls having fun. They brought guitar and 
singing songs in chorus and it was making that 
camping a real good experience. But some were 
drunk and started making a lot of noises.

Next morning I got up early with the hope that I 
might be able to see sunrise. But again it was cloudy. 
So went back and got up around 8 am. Had tea, 
packed the tent and ready for return trip. It was 
foggy and I wanted to come down without rains. 
Ravi had his breakfast and then we started down.
This time I was almost running down the trail. We 
both were almost together. I started enquiring 
about what are various treks he usually covers across 
India. Enquired more on Leh-Laddhakh trek. I am 

having secret dream of going there some day. Soon 
we reached to midpoint. I had my breakfast of 
butter-toast with tea once again. Coming down you 
don’t require any resting so soon we were on our 
shortcut, which was steep and confusing. I asked 
him to remain nearby as there is no single defined 
trail, but number of them going in every possible 
direction. They are mostly for locals. Within two 
hours we came down to the starting point i.e. my 
place. I thanked Ravi for a good trekking trip and 
came back to my room. I had my hot bath and went 
for shopping fruits and bread. After return I decided 
to have my own snacks and dinner prepared.

Day 6 was kept for Bhagsu to shop for some 
souvenirs. But it started raining from the early 
morning and did not stop till mid day. I was about to 
change my plans, but rain stopped. So I had to 
change my plan and went to McLeodganj to visit 
Temple and TCV.

I came down to Bhagsu. Took blessings of Lord 
Shiva on Monday. Went on foot to McLeodganj. 
Whole way was too crowded, muddy and roads were 
getting jammed with vehicular traffic. Did not like 
the place at all. Anyways. On the way to Buddha 
Temple, did lot of shopping. I was surprised that 
shop owners (small or bigger ones) were not having 
swipe facility. I was discussing with people in queue 
at ATM for cash withdrawal. With so much shoppers 
crowd, soon ATM goes out of cash and people face 
problem in running around from one to another.

Lastly on my plan was visit to Tibetan Children 
Village, popularly known as TCV. But I came to 
know quite late that everything closes by 5 pm. Still 

I went and saw the place myself. Kids were doing 
various chores including playing and cleaning. I 
enquired about volunteer teaching and place of 
accommodation. They told me that I would get all 
these details by email. Took a taxi and came back 
down to McLeodganj and then another taxi to my 
place (no direct connection). While walking down 
to my place, I met so many people and said hallo. 
Walking so many days on that trail, people have 
started recognizing me by face. From the big
crowd to such peaceful place I felt so good. I once 
again praised my own decision of staying up the 
mountain, instead of among city crowd.

Day 7: Planned to leave by 9:30 am. Would be 
saying goodbye to the place with heavy heart and 
with a vow to return back as soon as I can.

After dialogue:

From Dharamshala airport to Heini village, a taxi 
was arranged for me. While coming only I started 
talking to the driver and enquired him about the 
place, weather, people, crowd situation, etc. I was 
impressed by his expert driving as the road was all 
the time curved and on later stretch very rough and 
barely motorable. I was very happy when I reached 
to the place and glanced at surroundings. Soon after 
I checked in, I told Mr. Bavinder (owner of Jagatram 
Niwas) to book the same taxi again for my return 
journey.
After 7 days, for my return journey, I came walking 
down to the point from where I had to ride taxi and 
saw the person. He greeted me with a smile, a mix of 
respect and happiness. Soon our return journey 
started and with that my continuous talking. His 
name is Sandy. Soon we became free and discussing 
about my experience of this place, general tourist 
traffic across year, local’s view on that, etc. I told 
him, I don’t want to go back. This place has taken 
my heart.
It is now more than one month. And the charm of the 
place is still not going out of my mind. I sometimes 
feel that I kind of came back as different person. Not 
taking much interest in anything. All the time want 
to go back to the same place.
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Soon I was in clearing and Ravi also caught-up with 
me. He appreciated my effort and praised my speed 
and asked me to have something in nearby shop. I 
could see that only a small distance remained and so 
I denied and told him that he could remain here and 
chat with shopkeeper. Soon we were at the top. I 
was so thrilled to see clear range of Dhauladhar, the 
glacier and both peaks. I was not feeling any 
exhaustion at all. I was busy viewing mountain, 
taking pics, and Ravi was worried that I should take 
lunch. It was almost quarter to three. I told him after 
sometime we will go for a round of plateau; by that 
time you enjoy chatting with your friends. But not 
before he explained to me the trail going up 
Snowline and names of all peaks that were visible. 
Once again I showed interest that we should be 
going up to Snowline but owing to steep slope and 
not able to see any snow I am dropping the idea. At 
this point I cannot say whether I could convince him 
of my capability to climb still ahead. I wanted to but 
did not.

I went up, selected a big flat stone and lied down 
viewing the range. I was lucky it was such a clear sky. 
Around 3:30, I got up. Ravi asked me whether he 
should pitch the tent so that I can take rest. I said I 
will help him and will learn too. He very patiently 
explained me steps and made me do half the job. 
Now I know how to pitch the tent. Then we had our 
lunch and went for a round. Earlier I was looking 
forward for this round of plateau visit to see herds of 
sheep grazing there. But while coming up during 
the chat when I mentioned this to Ravi, he told me 
that there will not be any such herds as those people 
(nomads) were there till June 2nd week and now 
moved on to upper mountain due to less rain fall in 
upper mountain and availability of more green 
grass. Nevertheless, I went for a round (again 
climbing) with the hope of catching something. 
From that height, you can see almost all the places 
and make them out by their landmarks. Being 
weekend, a lot of crowd was there and everywhere 
you can see tents. Crowd here is not very educated 
and least bothered about nature. All the time I see 
people eating (though everything was so costly 
naturally) and throwing packets and bottles around. 
Most surprising was guides were also not telling 
people to keep the place clean. Every shop owner 

has to keep watch of litter and they were keeping 
different sacs for different category of waste.

Day 6 was kept for Bhagsu to shop for some 
souvenirs. But it started raining from the early 
morning and did not stop till mid day. I was about to 
change my plans, but rain stopped. So I had to 
change my plan and went to McLeodganj to visit 
Temple and TCV.

I came down to Bhagsu. Took blessings of Lord 
Shiva on Monday. Went on foot to McLeodganj. 
Whole way was too crowded, muddy and roads were 
getting jammed with vehicular traffic. Did not like 
the place at all. Anyways. On the way to Buddha 
Temple, did lot of shopping. I was surprised that 
shop owners (small or bigger ones) were not having 
swipe facility. I was discussing with people in queue 
at ATM for cash withdrawal. With so much shoppers 
crowd, soon ATM goes out of cash and people face 
problem in running around from one to another.

Lastly on my plan was visit to Tibetan Children 
Village, popularly known as TCV. But I came to 
know quite late that everything closes by 5 pm. Still 

I went and saw the place myself. Kids were doing 
various chores including playing and cleaning. I 
enquired about volunteer teaching and place of 
accommodation. They told me that I would get all 
these details by email. Took a taxi and came back 
down to McLeodganj and then another taxi to my 
place (no direct connection). While walking down 
to my place, I met so many people and said hallo. 
Walking so many days on that trail, people have 
started recognizing me by face. From the big
crowd to such peaceful place I felt so good. I once 
again praised my own decision of staying up the 
mountain, instead of among city crowd.

Day 7: Planned to leave by 9:30 am. Would be 
saying goodbye to the place with heavy heart and 
with a vow to return back as soon as I can.

After dialogue:

From Dharamshala airport to Heini village, a taxi 
was arranged for me. While coming only I started 
talking to the driver and enquired him about the 
place, weather, people, crowd situation, etc. I was 
impressed by his expert driving as the road was all 
the time curved and on later stretch very rough and 
barely motorable. I was very happy when I reached 
to the place and glanced at surroundings. Soon after 
I checked in, I told Mr. Bavinder (owner of Jagatram 
Niwas) to book the same taxi again for my return 
journey.
After 7 days, for my return journey, I came walking 
down to the point from where I had to ride taxi and 
saw the person. He greeted me with a smile, a mix of 
respect and happiness. Soon our return journey 
started and with that my continuous talking. His 
name is Sandy. Soon we became free and discussing 
about my experience of this place, general tourist 
traffic across year, local’s view on that, etc. I told 
him, I don’t want to go back. This place has taken 
my heart.
It is now more than one month. And the charm of the 
place is still not going out of my mind. I sometimes 
feel that I kind of came back as different person. Not 
taking much interest in anything. All the time want 
to go back to the same place.



The world is just like a labyrinth, in which we are 
going to die irrespective of whether we win or lose. 
It needs a lot of understanding to see what is actually 
going on. Presently, people who are running in this 
blind rat race just want to know how to win it. But, if 
anyone understood this entire game using his mind 
energy and consciousness, then he will crave to get 
out of this race. But we are running without using 
our mind to understand this game. Dr. Bruce 
Lipton, a renowned biologist, also said that mind 
can create coherence between the belief and reality. 
We need to be flexible in our beliefs considering the 
reality.
For example, maybe you have a lot of wealth in 
comparison to those who are incapable of arranging 
even one-time meal. You will be considered rich 
according to them. But if you compare yourself with 
someone who has many times more wealth than you 
do, then you will consider yourself poor. This 
comparison will give rise to a problem. We do not 
think in this way. We just want to know a readymade 
or a conventional way to achieve what we want to. 
We think that our life will be awesome afterwards. 
We beg in front of Pandits blindly. This all condi-
tioning of our mind starts right from our childhood. 
When a child is born, he is pure and truthful. But as 
he grows, illusions are planted in his mind. The 
child then lives the whole life and finally dies 
running after those illusions. His whole life is 
wasted on running after something which does not 
make much sense. He is unable to know his own self 
throughout his own life.
If we observe a sea, we would find many tides and 
bubbles rising and falling in it. Consider this world 
as a sea and our bodies as tides and bubbles. We 
would realize that every tide (body) is fighting with 
other tide (body) trying to get bigger and bigger. 
They can even kill the smaller ones without even 
giving any single thought. There is ongoing an 

unannounced battle in all directions. People are just 
suppressing others to make themselves powerful. 
Licking the boots of powerful people and suppress-
ing the weak ones is a new trend nowadays. Every-
one is just living for themselves. No one cares for 
others. Everyone presents themselves as your best 
friend, but the reality might not be the same.
The solution to this problem might seem in making 
ourselves powerful. It is good to become the best 
ever warrior so that all the things that we want to 
achieve come to us on their own. But becoming a 
warrior also is not a permanent solution. We can 
still not detach ourselves from sorrow. It will not be 
good when tides spend their entire life running in 
this race and getting bigger and powerful. Rather, it 
should collect enough water for their survival and 
spend the rest of its life in enquiring that whether I 
am really a tide or I am the water itself. This self-en-
quiry will create a sense of completeness in it and 
will pull it out of that race. If it recognizes itself just 
as a tide, it cannot ever be happy. But if it realizes 
that it is the water itself, then none can stop it to be 
happy. The reason for this is that tides can rise or fall 
but water is always there. Tides can die but water 
cannot. Water is the truth. Maybe we have different 
names and forms just like tides and bubbles. But the 
source of both is the same. Similarly, that supreme 
soul is the source of both, who is seeing and who is 
being seen. He is the heart of our heart. He is close 
to us. He is our source. We love him even if we 
haven't even seen or met him. Even science cannot 
deny this.
Are we the body to which we are attached?
Or the soul which resides inside our body?
Are we the controller?
Or the one who is being controlled?
Are we the one who worships the God?
Or the one who is being worshipped?
Who are we?

The Path of Self-Enquiry
Kshitij Raj
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Truly great spiritual teachers never practiced 
religion. They practiced love with deep meditative 
introspection, and discovered the knowledge of the 
Universe, and the secrets of the soul within them. 
And as a result of this, they discovered the path to 
enlightenment and self-realization.
We must have to discover the truth of our being, the 
truth of this creation and the truth of God. It all 
begins with the inquiry "Who am I?" That ultimate 
truth will make us stable. It is a lifelong process. We 
have to become the student of truth. Instead of 
studying the things and phenomena going on in this 
creation, we will have to discover the mere source of 
this creation i.e., 'us’.



The world is just like a labyrinth, in which we are 
going to die irrespective of whether we win or lose. 
It needs a lot of understanding to see what is actually 
going on. Presently, people who are running in this 
blind rat race just want to know how to win it. But, if 
anyone understood this entire game using his mind 
energy and consciousness, then he will crave to get 
out of this race. But we are running without using 
our mind to understand this game. Dr. Bruce 
Lipton, a renowned biologist, also said that mind 
can create coherence between the belief and reality. 
We need to be flexible in our beliefs considering the 
reality.
For example, maybe you have a lot of wealth in 
comparison to those who are incapable of arranging 
even one-time meal. You will be considered rich 
according to them. But if you compare yourself with 
someone who has many times more wealth than you 
do, then you will consider yourself poor. This 
comparison will give rise to a problem. We do not 
think in this way. We just want to know a readymade 
or a conventional way to achieve what we want to. 
We think that our life will be awesome afterwards. 
We beg in front of Pandits blindly. This all condi-
tioning of our mind starts right from our childhood. 
When a child is born, he is pure and truthful. But as 
he grows, illusions are planted in his mind. The 
child then lives the whole life and finally dies 
running after those illusions. His whole life is 
wasted on running after something which does not 
make much sense. He is unable to know his own self 
throughout his own life.
If we observe a sea, we would find many tides and 
bubbles rising and falling in it. Consider this world 
as a sea and our bodies as tides and bubbles. We 
would realize that every tide (body) is fighting with 
other tide (body) trying to get bigger and bigger. 
They can even kill the smaller ones without even 
giving any single thought. There is ongoing an 

unannounced battle in all directions. People are just 
suppressing others to make themselves powerful. 
Licking the boots of powerful people and suppress-
ing the weak ones is a new trend nowadays. Every-
one is just living for themselves. No one cares for 
others. Everyone presents themselves as your best 
friend, but the reality might not be the same.
The solution to this problem might seem in making 
ourselves powerful. It is good to become the best 
ever warrior so that all the things that we want to 
achieve come to us on their own. But becoming a 
warrior also is not a permanent solution. We can 
still not detach ourselves from sorrow. It will not be 
good when tides spend their entire life running in 
this race and getting bigger and powerful. Rather, it 
should collect enough water for their survival and 
spend the rest of its life in enquiring that whether I 
am really a tide or I am the water itself. This self-en-
quiry will create a sense of completeness in it and 
will pull it out of that race. If it recognizes itself just 
as a tide, it cannot ever be happy. But if it realizes 
that it is the water itself, then none can stop it to be 
happy. The reason for this is that tides can rise or fall 
but water is always there. Tides can die but water 
cannot. Water is the truth. Maybe we have different 
names and forms just like tides and bubbles. But the 
source of both is the same. Similarly, that supreme 
soul is the source of both, who is seeing and who is 
being seen. He is the heart of our heart. He is close 
to us. He is our source. We love him even if we 
haven't even seen or met him. Even science cannot 
deny this.
Are we the body to which we are attached?
Or the soul which resides inside our body?
Are we the controller?
Or the one who is being controlled?
Are we the one who worships the God?
Or the one who is being worshipped?
Who are we?
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Truly great spiritual teachers never practiced 
religion. They practiced love with deep meditative 
introspection, and discovered the knowledge of the 
Universe, and the secrets of the soul within them. 
And as a result of this, they discovered the path to 
enlightenment and self-realization.
We must have to discover the truth of our being, the 
truth of this creation and the truth of God. It all 
begins with the inquiry "Who am I?" That ultimate 
truth will make us stable. It is a lifelong process. We 
have to become the student of truth. Instead of 
studying the things and phenomena going on in this 
creation, we will have to discover the mere source of 
this creation i.e., 'us’.

Into the Unknown by Animesh Sharma (B.Tech 2015)



Have you ever experienced a sudden change in your 
emotions? Do you feel happy and over energetic in 
good times, and find yourself in clouds of sadness in 
the dark times? From the start of the day till going to 
bed at night, we experience clouds of emotions that 
come and go. And we are swayed away by these emo-
tions unknowingly. We do not even care to observe 
them as we are busy in observing the outside world. 
Directing your attention inwards is a lost practice 
today. Directing your attention inwards does not 
mean becoming self-centred and living in isolation. 
Instead, it means to become a spectator of your own 
self, and observe your emotions and thoughts while 
interacting with the external world. This practice 
makes you develop a sense of morality. You start to 
differentiate between what is right and what is 
wrong. This lays a mirror in your own mental plane. 
The mirror shows you the kind of patterns you 
generally choose in your actions. These patterns are 
imprinted on your chakras.
The chakras are the organizing centres for the 
reception, assimilation and transmission of life 
energies. The kind of interaction you have with the 
external world is a reflection of what you have 
imprinted on your chakras. In order to change your-
self, you have to change these patterns imprinted on 
your chakras. This requires you to grow inwards, 
and observe your thoughts and emotions just like a 
person sitting on a bank of river observing the gush-
ing water of the river. Just like a river, which has a 
definite course of path from the mountains to the 
oceans, our emotions too follow a definite path 
where they first get converted into thoughts and 
then, can be seen in the form of our actions. Chang-
ing the path of a river requires a lot of efforts. This 
effort is analogous to the effort we require in chang-
ing the kind of emotions we possess, and the 
thoughts we construct which are reflected by our 
actions.

Changing your mental pattern by a conscious effort 
requires meditating inwards. The initial phase will 
require you to use the force of willingness because 
now you are working against the flow of river and 
redirecting the flow. But once the path of flow 
changes, water will gush through it without efforts. 
And this river of emotions, thoughts and actions will 
serve the external world in a way that the world will 
never forget.
This inner meditation will also dissolve the holo-
grams that we had constructed for ourselves uncon-
scientiously. Then we will realize that we were living 
with such holograms that were actually false but 
appeared so real that we accepted them and incul-
cated them in our inner selves. Such false holograms 
disrupt the energy flows within us and do not allow 
us to become hollow from inside, and until we don’t 
become hollow, we do not let the ultimate universal 
consciousness flow through ourselves. Another way 
of balancing the energy flow is through some simple 
practices of Yoga. Such practices were developed by 
our ancient sages and are absolutely scientific in 
nature. Significant research all over the world has 
proven the effectiveness of Yoga in balancing the 
Human Energy Complex.
The energy flow within us serves as the most funda-
mental foundation that supports our physical and 
mental systems which, if neglected, can cause 
serious issues in our physical and cosmic bodies. 
On the other hand, if one manages to properly 
balance the energy flows within oneself, then one 
wins over oneself, and winning over oneself is the 
key to a life where nothing is impossible. Then one 
is able to live a great and successful life in this physi-
cal world along with opening the doors of such 
human capabilities that usually remain latent to 
most living beings on this planet. Hence, we can 
conclude that balancing our energy flows lead us 
from surviving to living to liberation.

Balancing the energy flow
Shivani A. Mehta
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It is believed in our society that there is one supreme 
power/energy that holds the control of this whole 
Earth, and from every macro to micro happenings, it 
is with the wish of God. Then how can we define a 
man as good or bad?
As Ralph Waldo Emerson, a widely esteemed essay-
ist, philosopher and port, said, God is the ultimate 
spirit and we are just his sources (individual spirits). 
So, is God behind all evil? We cannot define it. How 
can we define what evil is? According to Hinduism, 
evil is represented by impurity (tamas), darkness, 
imbalance or extremity, chaos, sinful conduct, and 
selfishness that finally leads to suffering, rebirth or 
even downfall into darker worlds. Other theories 
suggest that it is your karma that decides the good or 
the bad. We have come to an understanding that 
karma means action, an important part of the human 
energy complex. So, when we talk about good 
karma and bad karma, we would be talking about 
good action and bad action - that's the common 
Western interpretation. The more subtle interpre-
tation is that actions are neither good nor bad; they 
are, in and of themselves, benign (there are no bad 
decisions - only consequences). It is the conse-
quences of our actions with which we must be 
concerned, and to which we must be responsible. 
For example, if you have consistent money prob-
lems, we can take that view that you may have been a 
thief or a pirate, or we can believe that you were 
never taught how to be responsible with money, so 
you managed it poorly. Either way, you have ‘bad' 
money karma - you act poorly in your relationship to 
money and that has consequences for you.
If we analyse this topic from the viewpoint of Dr. 
Bruce Lipton, a renowned biologist, our karma is 
decided from our outer surroundings in which we 
are living because it is the perception of the environ-
ment that controls our cells, and it is our beliefs that 
select our genes and behaviour. Gautam Buddha 
also said, “what we think we become”. When we live 

in an environment full of love and care, we go into 
growth mechanism and all the blood goes into brain. 
However, when we are stressed and everything 
seems dark, we turn towards protected mechanism 
which turns on the passage to the reptilian brain, 
and we do unfair things which make be us called as 
evil. So, we can't blame only our karma, as karma 
depends on our beliefs, which are influenced by our 
surroundings. Consider the example of Duryodhan 
from Mahabharata. Duryodhan was not evil, but was 
raised in a protected environment. Consequently, 
he got manipulated with the fear of losing his king-
dom by Shakuni.
According to the Upanishads, all the organs in the 
body are susceptible to evil, except for breath. 
According to a story presented in the Brihadaranya-
ka Upanishad, the Gods tried to seek protection 
from various organs in the body, but the demons saw 
the danger and pierced them with evil. But then, 
they tried to pierce breath, and failed. Thus, breath 
is a purifier, preserver and controller. All the organs 
in the body are propelled by desires, but one has to 
breath involuntarily. Breath is not under the control 
of our will or intention whereas all the organs are 
susceptible to them. Hence, breath is superior and 
invulnerable to desires and evil intentions. Kabir 
has said in one of his poems that there is something 
closest to you than your breath, and it is nothing but 
God himself, because of which breath has become 
possible.
After all this, one more question arises that if evil is 
caused for something good then can it be consid-
ered as good or not? If a man kills someone to 
protect his own life, is he evil?
Is man born evil, or it is the society that makes them 
evil?
Is man born evil, or it is the consequences that make 
them evil?
According to my personal experience evil is a 
relative term. Everyone in this world is taking some-

thing from some sources and in return giving some-
thing else. If we consider an example from nature, 
trees provide us with fruits but in return, they are 
absorbing nutrients from the soil. So, we can't call 
them evil, and if we are sticking to the absolute 
definition of evil, then every creature is evil. Water 
is an indispensable part of our life; we cannot think 
of our life without it. When it flows stealthily and 
smoothly in rivers and oceans, it adds to the beauty 
of nature as well as our soul, but when it takes dread-
ful form as flood, it destroys everything catastrophi-
cally and can be called evil.
Every person is doing his or her actions based on the 
circumstances they are suffering. A poor person is 
stealing because he wants to satiate his hunger. So, 
that ultimate energy has made everything balanced 
in the Earth because, without evil, good has no 
existence.
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It is believed in our society that there is one supreme 
power/energy that holds the control of this whole 
Earth, and from every macro to micro happenings, it 
is with the wish of God. Then how can we define a 
man as good or bad?
As Ralph Waldo Emerson, a widely esteemed essay-
ist, philosopher and port, said, God is the ultimate 
spirit and we are just his sources (individual spirits). 
So, is God behind all evil? We cannot define it. How 
can we define what evil is? According to Hinduism, 
evil is represented by impurity (tamas), darkness, 
imbalance or extremity, chaos, sinful conduct, and 
selfishness that finally leads to suffering, rebirth or 
even downfall into darker worlds. Other theories 
suggest that it is your karma that decides the good or 
the bad. We have come to an understanding that 
karma means action, an important part of the human 
energy complex. So, when we talk about good 
karma and bad karma, we would be talking about 
good action and bad action - that's the common 
Western interpretation. The more subtle interpre-
tation is that actions are neither good nor bad; they 
are, in and of themselves, benign (there are no bad 
decisions - only consequences). It is the conse-
quences of our actions with which we must be 
concerned, and to which we must be responsible. 
For example, if you have consistent money prob-
lems, we can take that view that you may have been a 
thief or a pirate, or we can believe that you were 
never taught how to be responsible with money, so 
you managed it poorly. Either way, you have ‘bad' 
money karma - you act poorly in your relationship to 
money and that has consequences for you.
If we analyse this topic from the viewpoint of Dr. 
Bruce Lipton, a renowned biologist, our karma is 
decided from our outer surroundings in which we 
are living because it is the perception of the environ-
ment that controls our cells, and it is our beliefs that 
select our genes and behaviour. Gautam Buddha 
also said, “what we think we become”. When we live 

in an environment full of love and care, we go into 
growth mechanism and all the blood goes into brain. 
However, when we are stressed and everything 
seems dark, we turn towards protected mechanism 
which turns on the passage to the reptilian brain, 
and we do unfair things which make be us called as 
evil. So, we can't blame only our karma, as karma 
depends on our beliefs, which are influenced by our 
surroundings. Consider the example of Duryodhan 
from Mahabharata. Duryodhan was not evil, but was 
raised in a protected environment. Consequently, 
he got manipulated with the fear of losing his king-
dom by Shakuni.
According to the Upanishads, all the organs in the 
body are susceptible to evil, except for breath. 
According to a story presented in the Brihadaranya-
ka Upanishad, the Gods tried to seek protection 
from various organs in the body, but the demons saw 
the danger and pierced them with evil. But then, 
they tried to pierce breath, and failed. Thus, breath 
is a purifier, preserver and controller. All the organs 
in the body are propelled by desires, but one has to 
breath involuntarily. Breath is not under the control 
of our will or intention whereas all the organs are 
susceptible to them. Hence, breath is superior and 
invulnerable to desires and evil intentions. Kabir 
has said in one of his poems that there is something 
closest to you than your breath, and it is nothing but 
God himself, because of which breath has become 
possible.
After all this, one more question arises that if evil is 
caused for something good then can it be consid-
ered as good or not? If a man kills someone to 
protect his own life, is he evil?
Is man born evil, or it is the society that makes them 
evil?
Is man born evil, or it is the consequences that make 
them evil?
According to my personal experience evil is a 
relative term. Everyone in this world is taking some-

Is Man Good or Evil?
Shweta Gupta
B.Tech 2016

thing from some sources and in return giving some-
thing else. If we consider an example from nature, 
trees provide us with fruits but in return, they are 
absorbing nutrients from the soil. So, we can't call 
them evil, and if we are sticking to the absolute 
definition of evil, then every creature is evil. Water 
is an indispensable part of our life; we cannot think 
of our life without it. When it flows stealthily and 
smoothly in rivers and oceans, it adds to the beauty 
of nature as well as our soul, but when it takes dread-
ful form as flood, it destroys everything catastrophi-
cally and can be called evil.
Every person is doing his or her actions based on the 
circumstances they are suffering. A poor person is 
stealing because he wants to satiate his hunger. So, 
that ultimate energy has made everything balanced 
in the Earth because, without evil, good has no 
existence.
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thing from some sources and in return giving some-
thing else. If we consider an example from nature, 
trees provide us with fruits but in return, they are 
absorbing nutrients from the soil. So, we can't call 
them evil, and if we are sticking to the absolute 
definition of evil, then every creature is evil. Water 
is an indispensable part of our life; we cannot think 
of our life without it. When it flows stealthily and 
smoothly in rivers and oceans, it adds to the beauty 
of nature as well as our soul, but when it takes dread-
ful form as flood, it destroys everything catastrophi-
cally and can be called evil.
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circumstances they are suffering. A poor person is 
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in the Earth because, without evil, good has no 
existence.
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Sitting in a small room, we believe ourselves to be 
the controller of the Universe, the King of the 
world, and what not. Seldom do we think that the 
room is just a part of a house that is situated on a 
small piece of land in a city which in turn, is a part of 
a country on the planet Earth. Let’s not stop here, 
the planet Earth is just a part of the Solar System 
which is just one among millions and billions of 
solar systems in the Milky Way galaxy, and there are 
billions of such galaxies in the “observable” part of 
the Universe. New theories related to parallel 
universes come up every now and then. All this leads 
us to the fact that we are just a speck of dust in this 
universal existence. We cling ourselves to the limit-
ed identities and want to be known by them, not 
realizing our true potential in whole of the human 
life. Till the moment of death, we don’t know who 
actually we are. Are we just born to wear the tags of 
a successful person in so and so field? Or are we just 
born to be known for our so called relations that 
begin to manifest right from the time of our birth? 
Or are we just born to satiate our false ego by 
various other means? Or is there some higher goal 
to human life? If it is the case, then why do we keep 
ourselves blinded by it and delve only in to the 
matters that are related to our mere temporary 
existence on this planet in a particular form?
Ancient Indian rishis have always shown us the way 
in these matters and so have various ancient civiliza-
tions of the world. The key point in all of them has 
been that we are not separate from the nature. We 
begin to lose ourselves the moment we begin to 
think ourselves as separate from the universe. The 
reason we forget our true identities time and again is 
what is called in Indian texts as Maya. Maya blinds us 
of ourselves. It makes us see what it wants to show. 
It keeps us busy in the worldly matters, and keeps us 
away from realizing our true identities.
The false identities that people keep for themselves 

are nothing but a product of their self-created belief 
system. From the time of birth, a certain identity has 
been associated with them. Never are they told that 
they and the universal consciousness are one and 
the same. This was not the case in earlier times when 
the human civilization lived in close association with 
the nature. The plants and other species of nature 
did not ever feel threatened by humans. There was a 
lot more harmony in those times and people led a 
simple and happy life because they knew the enor-
mous power of simplicity.
In the modern times, the things have changed. We 
have dissociated ourselves from the nature. Our 
lives have become more fake. Our intentions have 
degraded and hence our attention in general has 
also reduced a lot. This has clearly resulted in a loss 
of empathy towards others. We have stopped paying 
attention to matters that have less material and more 
spiritual value. True spirituality is mocked at and 
gross materialism is cherished. It is clear that Maya 
has taken control over our minds completely.
We definitely need to change; otherwise, we will 
keep heading towards our own destruction. This 
change has to start from our very own homes. The 
child right from the beginning of his birth needs to 
be brought up in close association with nature so 
that he can understand the importance of nature in 
our lives. This will not only make him a good human 
being, but will also lead him to a life that is not total-
ly materialistic. In this way only, one would realize 
one’s connections with the Universe and open up 
for oneself, the doors to the Universal spirit.

Me and the Universe
Shivansh Mehrotra

B.Tech 2016
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"Weirdo."
"Rude."
"Let's go out and have fun!"
"Don't stay locked in your room, you're missing 
out on life."

X hears such comments all the time.
After initial attempts to explain that X isn't lonely, 
but instead likes to spend time alone, X has given 
up. 

Sometimes X ignores what others say.
Sometimes X gives in and goes out. 

It is still hard for the world to understand as to how 
someone can enjoy time alone with themselves, 
when it is believed that human beings are "social 
animals". The common interpretation of fun or 
enjoyment usually involves two or more people 
indulging in situations predefined as "fun" by the 
society. No one would believe if you say "Hey, I 
read a book today, it was fun."
The usual response would be," Oh come on! I'll 
show you what real fun and enjoyment is. Let's go to 
Y place! I'll call the others."
But not everyone is the same. With so many 
thoughts running around an introvert's mind, they 
seldom feel the need to be around people all the 
time. Human contact is necessary and appreciated 
but being in social situations for a long time drains 
out their energy.
They're constantly dealing with thoughts like" I 
should have said so.. " and after saying it, "Why do 
I speak so much? "
So if they don't reply to you the way you want them 
to, it isn't because they're being rude. They're 
confused and constantly trying to think of ways to 
make you feel comfortable which nevertheless leads 
to discomfort.
Introversion however, doesn't equate to being shy 

or quiet either. Introverts have thoughts and ideas 
which they love to express. But only for the time and 
people they choose to share them with.
"Don't be afraid to show your true self." 
"Be proud of who you are. "
Easier said than done. It isn't long before people 
start judging someone when they really reveal their 
true self. Because it isn't what you expected. 
Because not everyone is the same.

Not everyone is the same
Akanksha Banthwan

B.Tech 2016

Introverts have thoughts 
and ideas which they love 

to express. But only for 
the time and people they 

choose to share them 
with.
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Walking on a twenty feet broad busy road, eyes 
moving from one colourful stall to another and feet 
trying to catch up with elder brother’s, I scanned the 
roadside stalls for any cute, pretty thing that I could 
get for myself or any cute, pretty thing that I could 
take back for my friends as a souvenir of this trip. 
The family had come to Puri, one of the four Hindu 
abodes, located at the east of India, a thousand 
kilometres from my hometown.

The 15-year-old me, famished and unable to take 
interest in jewellery, baskets and metalware 
anymore decided to go to Grandma who was busy 
examining a metal toy at a small shop nearby.
I knew who she was buying the toys for, her 
great-grandchildren, my cousin’s kids. Almost done 
and about to pay the bill, I took the packet from her 
to have a look at the toys. To my surprise, the packet 
contained a single toy. I had a 6-year-old nephew 
and 3-year-old niece. So I enquired who was the toy 
for. She said Yash, my nephew. So I asked her if 
we’ll be buying something for Janhvi too, she 
refused. I stayed quiet, expecting a reason. There 
was none. For all I knew, Janhvi’s eyes would gleam 
just as happily as Yash’s on getting a toy. So I 
requested Grandma to get one for Janhvi too, I got 
back an excuse.
Taken aback by her response, I went looking for 
Mom hoping that she’ll explain to Grandma how a 
tiny act of bias can make a child feel unloved. 
Spotting her at a stone statue shop, I went over and 
narrated the episode. Comparing two palm length 
white marble sculptures, she spoke, indifferently, 
“You’re overthinking, child. Tell me which one 
should I buy for our drawing room?”. I stayed by 
myself for the rest of the time.

Later in the evening while returning to the hotel, 
Mom brought up the topic casually. While my 

brother found it hilarious that it bothered me so 
much, I looked at the autos passing by, thinking how 
they couldn’t understand that it wasn’t as much as 
about the toys as it was about loving both kids the 
same, about treating them equally.

Moist eyes, I sat in the taxi feeling sorry for Janhvi 
and more like her, who in one way or the other 
would be loved less for being a daughter. Moist 
eyes, I sat in the taxi feeling sorry for myself and 
more like me, who in one way or the other would be 
laughed at for pointing that out. 

The Little Biases
Amanat Mishra
B.Tech 2017
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ge Hkkjrh;ksa ds fy;s xaxk ,d unh ugha] ,d dHkh uk VwVus okyh xgjh vkLFkk gS। eSa fiNys fnuksa 
gSnjkckn ls tcyiqj dh  jsy ;k=k dj jgk Fkk। eksckby dk usVodZ lcls T;knk ;k=k ds nkSjku 
gh xk;c gksrk gS] tc vkidks bldh lcls T;knk t#jr gksrh gS। vkf[kj eu yxkus ds fy, eSa 
f[kM+dh ds ikl okyh lhV ij cSB x;k। nksigj csgn xeZ Fkh] ckotwn blds eSa xeZ gok ds FkisM+s 
[kkrk jgk। esjs lkeus dh lhV ij ,d o`) cSBk Fkk। psgjk >qfj;ksa esa <dk gqvk Fkk। diM+ksa ls 
cgqr xjhc utj vk jgk Fkk। mls 'kk;n iVuk tkuk Fkk। eSa ckgj ds –';ksa esa exu Fkk। jsy ,d 
>hy ds fdukjs ls xqtj jgh Fkh। >hy vius foLrkj esa fdlh unh ls de ugh yx jgh Fkh। 
vpkud esjs Hkhrj dh 'kkafr dks Hkax djrs gq, ml o`) us eq>ls iwNk] " b xaxk gS dk\"] eSa gal iM+k 
vkSj dgk] " vjs] xaxk ;gk¡ dgk¡ vk tk;sxh\"  vxys gh {k.k eq>s mldh vk¡[kksa esa vxk/k J/nk dk 
vkHkkl gqvk] tks xaxk ds çfr Fkh। eSa ureLrd Fkk] ml fo'kky fo'okl ds vkxs] tks gj ty {ks= 
esa xaxk ns[krk gS।
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#break
Years ago they made a promise on the last day of school.
The promise that we all make, to stay in touch.
The WhatsApp group devoid of messages was a witness to broken 
promises.

#break
“Can’t you be more careful?” the master blurted out.

The slave wished it could be as easy to break the shackles of slavery as it 
was to break the vase.

MICROTALES

#break
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Who’s to blame for dirty scribbling on desks and 
bathroom walls?

Is it an ongoing culture or their creative mind?

Who’s to blame for poverty?
Is it the failure of their forefathers or their present 

unemployment?

Who’s to blame for the first day failure of Train 
18?

Is it a checkmate on Indian innovation or its birth 
of innovative technology Made in India?

Who’s to blame for trade war?
Is it an obviate attitude or its dominance over the 

virtual World?

Who’s to blame for terrorist attack in Pulwama?
Is it the JeM’s greed over IOK or PAK’s greed 

over IND?
Or its encrypted message to the world?

Who’s to blame for climate degradation?
Is it the growing greed or its demanding 

development?

Who’s to blame for accumulated waste at the 
highest peaks and at the deepest points?

Is it the amateurish approach or its victory over 
impossible dreams?

Who’s to blame for imperishable electronic trash?
Is it for Earth’s digest or it’s for development of 

5G in India?

Who’s to blame for sexual assaults?
Is it the rational brain or its feedback 

environment?

Who’s to blame for an expectant child?
Is it the illicit relationship or its conflux of two 

sacred souls?
Or its imperceptible love for people?

Who’s to blame
Anurag Kumar
B.Tech 2015
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I am scared, I cry.
Tears roll down from my eyes
That touch is not right
Everyday, eyes are blocked and arms locked
That suffering is beyond one’s thought
The world seems to be dark
I am frightened to go far
But my wings want sky, not a cage to die
I am scared, I cry.
A stranger, an elder, a colleague, that friend and 
the one who is supposed to be our superman
Read the newspaper and a chill ran
The morning sky no more seems to be bright
A sweet little girl, the young barbie doll
The wrinkled lady, that mother .. oh God!
I am scared, I cry.
Eyes that stare make me scared
They comment, they laugh
To fulfill their desire, even fear they don't hire.
The monsters who don't have a heart.
She screamed, she cried,
The soul got ripped apart.
Not all are bad, but now there's a dread.
I am scared, I cry.

Anviksha Khunteta
B.Tech 2016
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I am Scared,
I cry 

Last laps of laughter
Days move faster

The room doesn’t call
The night doesn’t fall

Thoughts and feelings
Talks with meanings

Some eyes glisten
Some hugs listen.

Meru Vashisth
B.Des 2015

Last



Everyone's there to support a strong dome
But a shaking building is always left alone 
Am I asking you to always be strong?
Is diving into emotions so very wrong?
Instead find someone who can hold you tight 
When you are not able to stand upright
We need to be strong in front of the entire world
But shouldn't we be allowed to get weak with someone who loves?
No one can prevent all our worries and fears
But someone should be there, not to stop but wipe our tears

I tapped my hand around
Had they fallen on the ground?

There was no space to escape
So, I foolishly touched my face.

I was wearing them right
I was simply lost

But it had felt blind

Meru Vashisth
B.Des 2015

Anviksha Khunteta
B.Tech 2016
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Spectacles

Fools day, every year
Marks the beginning of the end
For every batch of fools
That was too eager to grow up
And now looks at first years
With envy.

Meru Vashisth
B.Des 2015

1st April
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Just when I think I can hurt no more-
My cup runneth over.

I try to mend, sew over the
gaping, yawning hole in my heart.

Even if that entails,
piercing it with needles or

tattooing it with chain stitches
where it first fell apart.

I try to wade through this cesspool
(misled as to its depth)

only to horribly lose my footing
in the very first splash.

Gasping, fighting, seeking just
a mouthful of air.

Just when I think I can hurt no more-
My cup runneth over.

Ridhi Singhania
B.Des 2018
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My cup runneth 
over

Constant is
half cup tea,
and a gasper
breathing smoke,
feeding stray dogs,
and ever growing credit
in uncle's notebook.

Variable is
café latte for me,
choco frappé for him,
rising heartbeats,
melting marshmallows,
risky card swipes and
explanations back home.

Constant is
an evening stride
on a bike low on gas,
cool breeze, clear mind.
returning home like a rebel
after forgetting the one thing
maa had asked me to buy.

Variable is
negotiating with
the local fruit vendor,
and getting a good deal
for maa’s money,
but failing to convince her
that her little girl has grown up.`

Ridhi Singhania
B.Des 2018

Constant
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If you were a photograph,
you'd be a sunny beach Polaroid
with a Pina Colada on the side.
The kind that reminds you
of the sweet taste of vacation
and of ease.
Or maybe you'd be a blurry group picture
with abundant drunk smiles
and overexposed red eyes.
The kind you stick
on the walls of your dorm room.
Or maybe you'd be
a picturesque landscape
with snow-capped backgrounds
and 50 shades of green and brown.
The kind where you can taste
the mist of the mountains.

If you were a photograph,
maybe you'd be the sea, or a party.
Maybe you'd be the mountains, or family,
but there's one thing I know for sure.
If you were a photograph,
you'd be loved and be safe
between the pages of my favourite novel,
in my old album marked “my heart and it's entities”
or hung up on the walls of my hovel.
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 vkvks feydj djsa Lokxre] vk/kqfud uo ;qx dk
fganh dks flj ekSj cuk;sa] ldy fo'o tu eu dk]
eq[kfjr lqje; gks tuok.kh] ,dkRerk dk vk/kkj x<+sa
fut ekul dh vry psruk] fganh ls ge O;ä djsa

miHkk"kk fganh dh tkus] lkfgR; vxe jle; igpkus
c`t Hkk"kk vof/k esa] jkepfjr dk xku
cqUnsyh esa bZljh in~ekdj Hk;s fo}ku
dUukSth Hkkstiqjh c?ksyh] gS tu Hkk"kk mÙkj dh
jktLFkkuh esa eq[kfjr gq;h] fo#nkokyh ohjks dh

fefFkyk dh jktHkk"kk] eSfFkfy cM+h egku
vkfn doh fo|kifr] Fks mn~HkV fo}ku
oSfnd laL—r çk—r] Fks ns'kh Hkk"kk ds ewy
i}) jpukvks us fo[ksjs] /keZ] uhfr ds Qwy

flU/kq ls fgUnw cuk] vkSj fgUnw ls fgUn
fganks dh Hkk"kk cuh] fganh dgsa vjcsUæ
vkfn dky ls ekuk]fut fganh dk vfoHkkZo
ftles jpuk gq;h l?ku] xzaFkks dk gqvk çknqHkkZo

vkfndky esa fd;k x;k] fo#nkoyh dk xku
eq[kfjr jpukvks dks feyh] jklks çR;; ifgpku
lans'k jkld] csly nso jklks] ukYifr ukYgk jps x,
chjks ds vkstLoh xku] vkfn dky esa fd;s x,

 Fkh Hkkjr dh ekVh] ftles lUns'k jkld Fkk jpk x;k
eqYrkuh doh ds }kjk] fganh dk çFke dkO; Fkk x<+k x;k
rsjgoh lnh ds e/; ls] cnyk dkO; Lo#i
Hkfä jl dh /kjk cgh] nso o.kZu gqvk vuwi

 
rqylh lwj us dkO; ls] e`R;q yksd dks egdk;k
dkykarj esa ;g le;] Hkfä dky gS dgyk;k
"kksM~l bloh ds e/; ls] jhfr dky vkjEHk gqvk
'k`axkjewyd jpuk gqbZ] tks jhfrdkO; ls [;kr gqvk

 fut dky dk vkjaHk] bZ'koh vëkjg e/; ls tkfu,
vk/kqfud dky dk fo/kk foHkktu] x/; i| esa ekfu;s
x/; fo/kk esa vuqokn]fczfV'k jkt us djok,
lny feJ —r çFke fuoa/k] ukfldsrksik[;ku dgyk;s

ukfldsrksik[;ku dk] [kM+h Hkk"kk Fkk ewy
ftlus dkykarj esa gjs] Lojkt Økafr ds lwy
fut fganh ds :i esa] tkuh tkrh [kM+h Hkk"kk
Hkkjrsanq vkSj [k=h] dh tks Fkh egrh vfHkyk"kk

Hkkjrsanq us jps x/;] i|ks dh jpuk [k=h us
tu eu rd fganh dks igqpk;k] nsoukxjh fyfi esa

fgUn Lojkt ds ckn] fganh jktHkk"kk dgykbZ
ljdkjh çdYiks ls fQj] ;g tu tu us Fkh viukbZ

 
dkykarj esa xzUFk jps x,] Nan dgs x, xhr fy[ks x,
,dkadh vk/kkfjr fp=iVy ij] fganh esa uo pyfp= x<+s x,
ukVd uxjh cEcbZ ls] vkjaHk ,d uo v/;k; gqvk
fganh fp=iVy dks vuqie] nqfu;k esa LFkku feyk

pyfp=ksa us ;g tuHkk"kk] fuj{kj rd Hkh igqapkbZ
fganh pyfp=ksa dh efgek] if'pe us Hkh gS xkbZ
fo'o 'kkafr vt ds ge /kksrd] vkvks ;g ladYi djsa
fganh dks fur mPPpkjs] ok.kh dks jl e; djsa

��� �� ��� �� 
	��� ����
अंिकत नायक
पी. एच. डी.
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 vkvks feydj djsa Lokxre] vk/kqfud uo ;qx dk
fganh dks flj ekSj cuk;sa] ldy fo'o tu eu dk]
eq[kfjr lqje; gks tuok.kh] ,dkRerk dk vk/kkj x<+sa
fut ekul dh vry psruk] fganh ls ge O;ä djsa

miHkk"kk fganh dh tkus] lkfgR; vxe jle; igpkus
c`t Hkk"kk vof/k esa] jkepfjr dk xku
cqUnsyh esa bZljh in~ekdj Hk;s fo}ku
dUukSth Hkkstiqjh c?ksyh] gS tu Hkk"kk mÙkj dh
jktLFkkuh esa eq[kfjr gq;h] fo#nkokyh ohjks dh

fefFkyk dh jktHkk"kk] eSfFkfy cM+h egku
vkfn doh fo|kifr] Fks mn~HkV fo}ku
oSfnd laL—r çk—r] Fks ns'kh Hkk"kk ds ewy
i}) jpukvks us fo[ksjs] /keZ] uhfr ds Qwy

flU/kq ls fgUnw cuk] vkSj fgUnw ls fgUn
fganks dh Hkk"kk cuh] fganh dgsa vjcsUæ
vkfn dky ls ekuk]fut fganh dk vfoHkkZo
ftles jpuk gq;h l?ku] xzaFkks dk gqvk çknqHkkZo

vkfndky esa fd;k x;k] fo#nkoyh dk xku
eq[kfjr jpukvks dks feyh] jklks çR;; ifgpku
lans'k jkld] csly nso jklks] ukYifr ukYgk jps x,
chjks ds vkstLoh xku] vkfn dky esa fd;s x,

 Fkh Hkkjr dh ekVh] ftles lUns'k jkld Fkk jpk x;k
eqYrkuh doh ds }kjk] fganh dk çFke dkO; Fkk x<+k x;k
rsjgoh lnh ds e/; ls] cnyk dkO; Lo#i
Hkfä jl dh /kjk cgh] nso o.kZu gqvk vuwi

 
rqylh lwj us dkO; ls] e`R;q yksd dks egdk;k
dkykarj esa ;g le;] Hkfä dky gS dgyk;k
"kksM~l bloh ds e/; ls] jhfr dky vkjEHk gqvk
'k`axkjewyd jpuk gqbZ] tks jhfrdkO; ls [;kr gqvk

 fut dky dk vkjaHk] bZ'koh vëkjg e/; ls tkfu,
vk/kqfud dky dk fo/kk foHkktu] x/; i| esa ekfu;s
x/; fo/kk esa vuqokn]fczfV'k jkt us djok,
lny feJ —r çFke fuoa/k] ukfldsrksik[;ku dgyk;s

ukfldsrksik[;ku dk] [kM+h Hkk"kk Fkk ewy
ftlus dkykarj esa gjs] Lojkt Økafr ds lwy
fut fganh ds :i esa] tkuh tkrh [kM+h Hkk"kk
Hkkjrsanq vkSj [k=h] dh tks Fkh egrh vfHkyk"kk

Hkkjrsanq us jps x/;] i|ks dh jpuk [k=h us
tu eu rd fganh dks igqpk;k] nsoukxjh fyfi esa

fgUn Lojkt ds ckn] fganh jktHkk"kk dgykbZ
ljdkjh çdYiks ls fQj] ;g tu tu us Fkh viukbZ

 
dkykarj esa xzUFk jps x,] Nan dgs x, xhr fy[ks x,
,dkadh vk/kkfjr fp=iVy ij] fganh esa uo pyfp= x<+s x,
ukVd uxjh cEcbZ ls] vkjaHk ,d uo v/;k; gqvk
fganh fp=iVy dks vuqie] nqfu;k esa LFkku feyk

pyfp=ksa us ;g tuHkk"kk] fuj{kj rd Hkh igqapkbZ
fganh pyfp=ksa dh efgek] if'pe us Hkh gS xkbZ
fo'o 'kkafr vt ds ge /kksrd] vkvks ;g ladYi djsa
fganh dks fur mPPpkjs] ok.kh dks jl e; djsa

ge cs'kd NksVs Fks; 
ij [k©~okc cM+s Fks;

gj eksM+ ij ftanxh us bfErgku x<+s Fks;
pkgrksa dks ,d rjQ j[k, ge jkg ij pys Fks;

lkFk dqN vius Fks;
ckdh dqN udkc igus Fks;

jkLrksa us Bksdjsa vkSj Bksdjksa us dbZ t[e fn;s Fks;
etcwfj;ksa us dHkh jkLrs rks dHkh [k©~okc cnys Fks;

fudys Fks dgha vkSj,
vkSj igq¡ps dgha vkSj FksA

���
गौरव पटेल
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eqLdqjk dj tks oks gesa ns[krs gSa gj ckj]
cl! th djrk gS fd vius b'd dk dj nw¡ btgkj ।

muds psgjs dh lknxh m¶Q! lnkcgkj]
cl! th djrk gS fd vius b'd dk dj nw¡ btgkj ।

mudh papy vnk ij U;ksNokj dj nw¡ viuk ?kjckj]
cl! th djrk gS fd vius b'd dk dj nw¡ btgkj ।

ogh gka ! ogh gS oks] tks dj lds esjh ohjku ftUnxh xqytkj]
cl! th djrk gS fd vius b'd dk dj nw¡ btgkj ।

vutkuk lk [kkSQ lax yxk lk;s lk] dgha Ni u tk,a b'rgkj]
cl! th djrk gS fd vius b'd dk dj nw¡ btgkj ।

lwjt  mxrk tk;s ] 
dks;y cksyrh tk;s ]
eSa pyrk tkÅa ]

gok gS fdruh I;kjh gydh B.M fy, 
eksj dgha ij cksy jgk gS dk'k dksbZ lqus ]

lc dqN gksrk tk;s 
eSa pyrk tkÅa ]

fny gS cgqr ls vjeku fy,
ftLe gS exj dbZ Hkkj fy,

:g Fkdrh tk;s
eSa pyrk tkÅa ]

bfUrtkj cpk gS cl dqN vHkh
FkksM+k py yks vkSj lgh

;s [;ky tks'k Hkjrs jgrs gSa 
esjs ik¡o pyrs jgrs gSa …

�����-�-��
कोपल र�ोगी
एम. टेक 2017
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मािजद क�ौजी
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tgk¡ gj jkst b'd ds u'ks esa 
mrj tkrs gSa tke ds nks ?kwaV   ।

oks 'kke my> tkrh gS 
mu fj'rksa ds /kkxksa esa 
tgk¡ vc y¶t ugha cps 

oks 'kke vkt fQj vkbZ gS 
xqeuke] mnkl vkSj [kkeks'k
ij vdsyh ugha
lkFk tks mlds eS gw¡ ।

oks 'kke dy fQj vk,xh 
vdsyh] xqeuke] mnkl 
ij [kkeks'k ugha 
dqN [okc ] dqN y¶t 
vkSj fdlh dh ;knsa 
lc mlds lkFk gksaxs   ।

fQj xqtjsxh mez mldh 
<yrh jkrksa ds nje;ka
dqN u, [okc cquus dks 
bd u;h lqcg dh bartkj esa
oks 'kke gj jkst vk,xh ।।

gk¡ dqN [okc t:j gSa 
VwVs gq, ] fc[kjs gq, | oks 'kke gj  jkst 
vkrh gS 
oks 'kke tks  [kkeks'k gS
oks 'kke  xqtjrh gS  
mu xfy;ksa ls Hkh 
tgk¡ dh LVªhVykbV
vc tyk ugha djrs
mlds tkus ds ckn  Hkh   ।

oks 'kke gj xqtj tkrh gS
ml dq¡, ds cxy ls 
ftlds ikuh dks rjl  tkrs gSa
?kj ds vk¡xu esa Qsads gq, eVds      ।

oks 'kke xqtj tkrh gSa 
mu eSnkuksa ls Hkh 
tgk¡ cPps vc [ksyk ugha djrs 
idM+e & idM+kbZ  dk [ksy    ।

oks 'kke xqtj tkrh gS 
ml isM+ dh Nk¡o ls Hkh 
tgk¡ cSBk  djrh Fkh jk/kk 
vius —".k dh ;knksa esa ।

oks 'kke xqtj tkrh gS 
ml xk¡o ds ckgj cus eS[kkusa ls Hkh 

�� ���
आकाश  कांित
बी. टेक 2018
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f[kM+fd;ksa dh lyk[ksa 
vHkh Hkh tdM+h gqbZ gSa ।
jkslnku dh tky esa

Qal tkrh gSa jks'kfu;k¡ ।
vc ydfM+;ksa ds lgkjs Hkh 
ugha py ikrh ?kfj;k¡ ।
;gk¡ dh gokvksa dh Hkh
vc ne ?kqV tkrh gS ।
vc rks lw[k pqds gSa 

mu cknyksa dh vk¡[kksa ds vkalw ।
vc rks >qyl tkrs gSa 
lwjt ds Hkh cnu ।

cw<h gks x;h isM+ksa dh Mky
>M+ x, gSa muds dksey cky ।

vc rks ftn gS 
mu ioZrks dks Hkh cSBus dh
fdlh leUnj dh xksn esa 
[kSj oks leUnj dSn gS
dqN cksryksa ds vUnj ] 

tks iM+h gqbZa gSa 
lfn;ksa ls can 

ml njokts ds ihNs 
ftlesa dSn gS 
fdlh dh uhan 

vkSj dqN v/kwjs lius ।

vkl gw¡] I;kl gw¡] eksgCcr dk vks<k fyckl gw¡ 
Qwy gw¡] egrkc gw¡ ]eS b'd csfglkc gw¡
'kk;j gw¡] 'kjkch gw¡] vknr ls [kjkc gw¡

i<+ u ldksxs eq>s
eS oks [kqfyfdrkc gw¡ !! 

dkxt gw¡ ] dye gw¡] L;kgh csjax gw¡ eS
nqfu;k D;k lrk,xh ges

vius 'kCnksa ls rax gw¡ eS !!
jax] Qwy] lkou] fctqjh] cj[kk lc gSa csgks'k js

thou] eju] [kq'kh] vkalw lc gS [kkeks'k js
xyrh rsjh ugh gSI
lc uSuu dk nks"k js 

lc uSuu dk nks"k js !!!
csdkcw d'rh] dksjk dkxt] tyrh ckfr ]lqyxrh vyko gw¡ 
dkyh jkr] cnygh nksigjh] eS nfj;k dk Bgjko gw¡ !!

ns cSBk gw¡ lc dqN viuk] eksgs dkgs dk gks'k js
xyrh rsjh ugha gS
lc uSuu dk nks"k js

lc uSuu dk nks"k js !!

आकाश  कांित
बी. टेक 2018

िशवम् िम�ा
बी. टेक 2015
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çy; coaMj Nk;k Fkk ml fnu] 
feyus dks csrkc leUnj]
c<+ pyk ufn;ksa ds mn~xe rd ।
FkjkZrh Fkh ;g /kjk vkSj vkx mxyrs Tokykeq[kh ।
bl yksd ls ml yksd rd]  
ekxZ ,d Fkk ty dk cl ।
u"V gks x;h ;g xw<+ ç—fr]
/kjrh dk ;kSou yqVk] 
ftu in fpUgksa ij pydj]
lH;rk dk foLrkj gqvk । 
og lc dqN tyeXu gqvk । 
jgk 'ks"k cl ,d euq]
dg ldrs ftls thou dh vafre dM+h ।
T;ksa T;ksa ty c<+rk Fkk] oks Å¡pkbZ ij p<+rk Fkk ।
fgefxjh ds Å¡ps f'k[kjksa ij cSBk oks]
[kks;k thou [kkst jgk Fkk ।

 ��� ����
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tqxuw lh f>yfey Fkh] 
ckrksa esa fgyfey Fkh]
tqcka is 'kgn Fkk] 
vk¡[kksa esa en Fkk]
psgjs ij lw;Z dh ned Fkh]
[kqys ckyksa esa oks nSoh; vIljk Fkh]
vkleka ls mrjrh ] danjkvksa esa HkVdrh]
oks lk{kkr~ thou dh nsoh Fkh ।
cnu dh [kq'kcq ls iwjk {ks= lqokflr Fkk]
,sls tSls jsfxLrku esa dey dk lqUnj Qwy gks ।

euq dh nq%[k dFkk esa [kyy iM+k] 
ml [kq'kcq ij og vkdf"kZr gqvk ।
yxk lkspus]
bl lUukVs esa ;g [kq'kcq dSlh \
D;k ;s dksbZ lR; gS ;k 
bl ohjku ç—fr dh dksbZ u;h igsyh \
eu [kq'kcq dk laxh gks]
ru dks Hkh lkFk ys pyk;
HkkSjk [kkstrk gks Qwy tSls]
euq oSls gh py iM+k ।

ioZrksa dh xksn esa HkVd jgs]
nks thou ds vk/kkj ।
'kk;n Fkk] fu;fr dk bartkj ।
lglk gh nwj yrk dqatksa esa]
,d vk—fr lh fn[kh euq dks ।
euq fBBdk] 
ckj&ckj ml vksj ns[kk & 
l`f"V ds var esa ;g :i&yko.; dSlk \
çy; dh fouk'kh ygjksa esa

psruk dk ;g jax dSlk \
ukjh dk ;g :i !
dksbZ lR; 
;k mlds eu dk Hkze \
og rks pkgrk gh gS dksbZ vkyacu] 
tgka Hkj lds fllfd;k 
vkSj mM+sy ns Hkkoksa dk Tokj
my>&my> dj [kqn ds tkyksa esa]
yxk mls lc utj dk [ksy ।

iyVk T;ksa&gh Hkze le>dj
nks 'kCnksa us gSjku fd;k 
vki dkSu \
euq #dk vkSj lR; dk vkHkkl gqvk ।
cksyk &

eSa euq]
fu;fr dk Qsadk ,d cspkjk
tkus D;k [kkstrk gwa]
tkus D;k ikm¡xk] 
dqN fnu vkSj 
fQj --- 
LoxZ dks çLFkku dj tkÅaxk ।
ij] 
vki dkSu \

eSa J)k] 
bl çkUr dh csVh ।
 
dqN {k.k #d dj cksyh &
çy; ds bl dky esa 
vki ,dek= gks]
fu'p; gh vki bZ'oj 
ds Lusgik= gks ।

euq >qa>yk mBk ।
dkSu bZ'oj]
vkSj dSlk mldk Lusg]
Fky Mwck vkSj ty esa [kqn ty Mwck ।
D;k jgk 'ks"k 
Mwc x;h thou dh vk'kk ।

euq ds Hkhrj dh O;Fkk tku] 
J)k us NsMh e/kqj rku ।
og ns[kks iwjc dh vksj
ykfyek dSls fc[kj jgh]

fujk'kk ds vEcj esa [kks;k euq pfdr gks cksyk 
&
D;k dgrh gks vkf[kj !

er gks mnkl euq ।
rqe gks oks yrk csy] 
tks [ksysxh l`f"V dk [ksy ।
rqe gks og lw;Z] 
tks yk;sxk u;k lcsjk ।
thou dk gS [ksy fujkyk]

gj jkr dk gksrk mtkyk ।
?kcjkrs D;ksa gks vkf[kj bl xgjh dkyh jkr ls] 
çpaM vkHkk gS vc Hkh rqe esa 

eSa gwa lkFk rsjs]
rw ugh gS vdsyk ।
Hkjks thou esa mRlkg ,sls]
en ls Nydrk I;kyk tSls ।
cl rsjh lgefr dk Loj]  
iuisxh fQj ls thou csy ।

e`rçk; gks pqdh mehnksa esa 
J)k :ih vk'kk ikdj]
feyk mls uwru thou] 
vkSj dj Mkyh uo jpuk l`f"V dh ।
euq dh ;g dgkuh uuq gh fl[kkrh] 
thou ds ?ku?kksj re esa 
e`R;q dks Js;Ldj u tkuks]
cl vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks] 
vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks ।

bafxr djrk ;g lcsjk 
fd 
vk jgk ,d vkSj lcsjk] 
l`f"V esa euq 
gka l`f"V esa ।
  

Apoorva Singh
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çy; coaMj Nk;k Fkk ml fnu] 
feyus dks csrkc leUnj]
c<+ pyk ufn;ksa ds mn~xe rd ।
FkjkZrh Fkh ;g /kjk vkSj vkx mxyrs Tokykeq[kh ।
bl yksd ls ml yksd rd]  
ekxZ ,d Fkk ty dk cl ।
u"V gks x;h ;g xw<+ ç—fr]
/kjrh dk ;kSou yqVk] 
ftu in fpUgksa ij pydj]
lH;rk dk foLrkj gqvk । 
og lc dqN tyeXu gqvk । 
jgk 'ks"k cl ,d euq]
dg ldrs ftls thou dh vafre dM+h ।
T;ksa T;ksa ty c<+rk Fkk] oks Å¡pkbZ ij p<+rk Fkk ।
fgefxjh ds Å¡ps f'k[kjksa ij cSBk oks]
[kks;k thou [kkst jgk Fkk ।
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tqxuw lh f>yfey Fkh] 
ckrksa esa fgyfey Fkh]
tqcka is 'kgn Fkk] 
vk¡[kksa esa en Fkk]
psgjs ij lw;Z dh ned Fkh]
[kqys ckyksa esa oks nSoh; vIljk Fkh]
vkleka ls mrjrh ] danjkvksa esa HkVdrh]
oks lk{kkr~ thou dh nsoh Fkh ।
cnu dh [kq'kcq ls iwjk {ks= lqokflr Fkk]
,sls tSls jsfxLrku esa dey dk lqUnj Qwy gks ।

euq dh nq%[k dFkk esa [kyy iM+k] 
ml [kq'kcq ij og vkdf"kZr gqvk ।
yxk lkspus]
bl lUukVs esa ;g [kq'kcq dSlh \
D;k ;s dksbZ lR; gS ;k 
bl ohjku ç—fr dh dksbZ u;h igsyh \
eu [kq'kcq dk laxh gks]
ru dks Hkh lkFk ys pyk;
HkkSjk [kkstrk gks Qwy tSls]
euq oSls gh py iM+k ।

ioZrksa dh xksn esa HkVd jgs]
nks thou ds vk/kkj ।
'kk;n Fkk] fu;fr dk bartkj ।
lglk gh nwj yrk dqatksa esa]
,d vk—fr lh fn[kh euq dks ।
euq fBBdk] 
ckj&ckj ml vksj ns[kk & 
l`f"V ds var esa ;g :i&yko.; dSlk \
çy; dh fouk'kh ygjksa esa

psruk dk ;g jax dSlk \
ukjh dk ;g :i !
dksbZ lR; 
;k mlds eu dk Hkze \
og rks pkgrk gh gS dksbZ vkyacu] 
tgka Hkj lds fllfd;k 
vkSj mM+sy ns Hkkoksa dk Tokj
my>&my> dj [kqn ds tkyksa esa]
yxk mls lc utj dk [ksy ।

iyVk T;ksa&gh Hkze le>dj
nks 'kCnksa us gSjku fd;k 
vki dkSu \
euq #dk vkSj lR; dk vkHkkl gqvk ।
cksyk &

eSa euq]
fu;fr dk Qsadk ,d cspkjk
tkus D;k [kkstrk gwa]
tkus D;k ikm¡xk] 
dqN fnu vkSj 
fQj --- 
LoxZ dks çLFkku dj tkÅaxk ।
ij] 
vki dkSu \

eSa J)k] 
bl çkUr dh csVh ।
 
dqN {k.k #d dj cksyh &
çy; ds bl dky esa 
vki ,dek= gks]
fu'p; gh vki bZ'oj 
ds Lusgik= gks ।

euq >qa>yk mBk ।
dkSu bZ'oj]
vkSj dSlk mldk Lusg]
Fky Mwck vkSj ty esa [kqn ty Mwck ।
D;k jgk 'ks"k 
Mwc x;h thou dh vk'kk ।

euq ds Hkhrj dh O;Fkk tku] 
J)k us NsMh e/kqj rku ।
og ns[kks iwjc dh vksj
ykfyek dSls fc[kj jgh]

fujk'kk ds vEcj esa [kks;k euq pfdr gks cksyk 
&
D;k dgrh gks vkf[kj !

er gks mnkl euq ।
rqe gks oks yrk csy] 
tks [ksysxh l`f"V dk [ksy ।
rqe gks og lw;Z] 
tks yk;sxk u;k lcsjk ।
thou dk gS [ksy fujkyk]

gj jkr dk gksrk mtkyk ।
?kcjkrs D;ksa gks vkf[kj bl xgjh dkyh jkr ls] 
çpaM vkHkk gS vc Hkh rqe esa 

eSa gwa lkFk rsjs]
rw ugh gS vdsyk ।
Hkjks thou esa mRlkg ,sls]
en ls Nydrk I;kyk tSls ।
cl rsjh lgefr dk Loj]  
iuisxh fQj ls thou csy ।

e`rçk; gks pqdh mehnksa esa 
J)k :ih vk'kk ikdj]
feyk mls uwru thou] 
vkSj dj Mkyh uo jpuk l`f"V dh ।
euq dh ;g dgkuh uuq gh fl[kkrh] 
thou ds ?ku?kksj re esa 
e`R;q dks Js;Ldj u tkuks]
cl vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks] 
vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks ।

bafxr djrk ;g lcsjk 
fd 
vk jgk ,d vkSj lcsjk] 
l`f"V esa euq 
gka l`f"V esa ।
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çy; coaMj Nk;k Fkk ml fnu] 
feyus dks csrkc leUnj]
c<+ pyk ufn;ksa ds mn~xe rd ।
FkjkZrh Fkh ;g /kjk vkSj vkx mxyrs Tokykeq[kh ।
bl yksd ls ml yksd rd]  
ekxZ ,d Fkk ty dk cl ।
u"V gks x;h ;g xw<+ ç—fr]
/kjrh dk ;kSou yqVk] 
ftu in fpUgksa ij pydj]
lH;rk dk foLrkj gqvk । 
og lc dqN tyeXu gqvk । 
jgk 'ks"k cl ,d euq]
dg ldrs ftls thou dh vafre dM+h ।
T;ksa T;ksa ty c<+rk Fkk] oks Å¡pkbZ ij p<+rk Fkk ।
fgefxjh ds Å¡ps f'k[kjksa ij cSBk oks]
[kks;k thou [kkst jgk Fkk । tqxuw lh f>yfey Fkh] 

ckrksa esa fgyfey Fkh]
tqcka is 'kgn Fkk] 
vk¡[kksa esa en Fkk]
psgjs ij lw;Z dh ned Fkh]
[kqys ckyksa esa oks nSoh; vIljk Fkh]
vkleka ls mrjrh ] danjkvksa esa HkVdrh]
oks lk{kkr~ thou dh nsoh Fkh ।
cnu dh [kq'kcq ls iwjk {ks= lqokflr Fkk]
,sls tSls jsfxLrku esa dey dk lqUnj Qwy gks ।

euq dh nq%[k dFkk esa [kyy iM+k] 
ml [kq'kcq ij og vkdf"kZr gqvk ।
yxk lkspus]
bl lUukVs esa ;g [kq'kcq dSlh \
D;k ;s dksbZ lR; gS ;k 
bl ohjku ç—fr dh dksbZ u;h igsyh \
eu [kq'kcq dk laxh gks]
ru dks Hkh lkFk ys pyk;
HkkSjk [kkstrk gks Qwy tSls]
euq oSls gh py iM+k ।

ioZrksa dh xksn esa HkVd jgs]
nks thou ds vk/kkj ।
'kk;n Fkk] fu;fr dk bartkj ।
lglk gh nwj yrk dqatksa esa]
,d vk—fr lh fn[kh euq dks ।
euq fBBdk] 
ckj&ckj ml vksj ns[kk & 
l`f"V ds var esa ;g :i&yko.; dSlk \
çy; dh fouk'kh ygjksa esa

psruk dk ;g jax dSlk \
ukjh dk ;g :i !
dksbZ lR; 
;k mlds eu dk Hkze \
og rks pkgrk gh gS dksbZ vkyacu] 
tgka Hkj lds fllfd;k 
vkSj mM+sy ns Hkkoksa dk Tokj
my>&my> dj [kqn ds tkyksa esa]
yxk mls lc utj dk [ksy ।

iyVk T;ksa&gh Hkze le>dj
nks 'kCnksa us gSjku fd;k 
vki dkSu \
euq #dk vkSj lR; dk vkHkkl gqvk ।
cksyk &

eSa euq]
fu;fr dk Qsadk ,d cspkjk
tkus D;k [kkstrk gwa]
tkus D;k ikm¡xk] 
dqN fnu vkSj 
fQj --- 
LoxZ dks çLFkku dj tkÅaxk ।
ij] 
vki dkSu \

eSa J)k] 
bl çkUr dh csVh ।
 
dqN {k.k #d dj cksyh &
çy; ds bl dky esa 
vki ,dek= gks]
fu'p; gh vki bZ'oj 
ds Lusgik= gks ।

euq >qa>yk mBk ।
dkSu bZ'oj]
vkSj dSlk mldk Lusg]
Fky Mwck vkSj ty esa [kqn ty Mwck ।
D;k jgk 'ks"k 
Mwc x;h thou dh vk'kk ।

euq ds Hkhrj dh O;Fkk tku] 
J)k us NsMh e/kqj rku ।
og ns[kks iwjc dh vksj
ykfyek dSls fc[kj jgh]

fujk'kk ds vEcj esa [kks;k euq pfdr gks cksyk 
&
D;k dgrh gks vkf[kj !

er gks mnkl euq ।
rqe gks oks yrk csy] 
tks [ksysxh l`f"V dk [ksy ।
rqe gks og lw;Z] 
tks yk;sxk u;k lcsjk ।
thou dk gS [ksy fujkyk]

gj jkr dk gksrk mtkyk ।
?kcjkrs D;ksa gks vkf[kj bl xgjh dkyh jkr ls] 
çpaM vkHkk gS vc Hkh rqe esa 

eSa gwa lkFk rsjs]
rw ugh gS vdsyk ।
Hkjks thou esa mRlkg ,sls]
en ls Nydrk I;kyk tSls ।
cl rsjh lgefr dk Loj]  
iuisxh fQj ls thou csy ।

e`rçk; gks pqdh mehnksa esa 
J)k :ih vk'kk ikdj]
feyk mls uwru thou] 
vkSj dj Mkyh uo jpuk l`f"V dh ।
euq dh ;g dgkuh uuq gh fl[kkrh] 
thou ds ?ku?kksj re esa 
e`R;q dks Js;Ldj u tkuks]
cl vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks] 
vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks ।

bafxr djrk ;g lcsjk 
fd 
vk jgk ,d vkSj lcsjk] 
l`f"V esa euq 
gka l`f"V esa ।
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çy; coaMj Nk;k Fkk ml fnu] 
feyus dks csrkc leUnj]
c<+ pyk ufn;ksa ds mn~xe rd ।
FkjkZrh Fkh ;g /kjk vkSj vkx mxyrs Tokykeq[kh ।
bl yksd ls ml yksd rd]  
ekxZ ,d Fkk ty dk cl ।
u"V gks x;h ;g xw<+ ç—fr]
/kjrh dk ;kSou yqVk] 
ftu in fpUgksa ij pydj]
lH;rk dk foLrkj gqvk । 
og lc dqN tyeXu gqvk । 
jgk 'ks"k cl ,d euq]
dg ldrs ftls thou dh vafre dM+h ।
T;ksa T;ksa ty c<+rk Fkk] oks Å¡pkbZ ij p<+rk Fkk ।
fgefxjh ds Å¡ps f'k[kjksa ij cSBk oks]
[kks;k thou [kkst jgk Fkk । tqxuw lh f>yfey Fkh] 

ckrksa esa fgyfey Fkh]
tqcka is 'kgn Fkk] 
vk¡[kksa esa en Fkk]
psgjs ij lw;Z dh ned Fkh]
[kqys ckyksa esa oks nSoh; vIljk Fkh]
vkleka ls mrjrh ] danjkvksa esa HkVdrh]
oks lk{kkr~ thou dh nsoh Fkh ।
cnu dh [kq'kcq ls iwjk {ks= lqokflr Fkk]
,sls tSls jsfxLrku esa dey dk lqUnj Qwy gks ।

euq dh nq%[k dFkk esa [kyy iM+k] 
ml [kq'kcq ij og vkdf"kZr gqvk ।
yxk lkspus]
bl lUukVs esa ;g [kq'kcq dSlh \
D;k ;s dksbZ lR; gS ;k 
bl ohjku ç—fr dh dksbZ u;h igsyh \
eu [kq'kcq dk laxh gks]
ru dks Hkh lkFk ys pyk;
HkkSjk [kkstrk gks Qwy tSls]
euq oSls gh py iM+k ।

ioZrksa dh xksn esa HkVd jgs]
nks thou ds vk/kkj ।
'kk;n Fkk] fu;fr dk bartkj ।
lglk gh nwj yrk dqatksa esa]
,d vk—fr lh fn[kh euq dks ।
euq fBBdk] 
ckj&ckj ml vksj ns[kk & 
l`f"V ds var esa ;g :i&yko.; dSlk \
çy; dh fouk'kh ygjksa esa
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psruk dk ;g jax dSlk \
ukjh dk ;g :i !
dksbZ lR; 
;k mlds eu dk Hkze \
og rks pkgrk gh gS dksbZ vkyacu] 
tgka Hkj lds fllfd;k 
vkSj mM+sy ns Hkkoksa dk Tokj
my>&my> dj [kqn ds tkyksa esa]
yxk mls lc utj dk [ksy ।

iyVk T;ksa&gh Hkze le>dj
nks 'kCnksa us gSjku fd;k 
vki dkSu \
euq #dk vkSj lR; dk vkHkkl gqvk ।
cksyk &

eSa euq]
fu;fr dk Qsadk ,d cspkjk
tkus D;k [kkstrk gwa]
tkus D;k ikm¡xk] 
dqN fnu vkSj 
fQj --- 
LoxZ dks çLFkku dj tkÅaxk ।
ij] 
vki dkSu \

eSa J)k] 
bl çkUr dh csVh ।
 
dqN {k.k #d dj cksyh &
çy; ds bl dky esa 
vki ,dek= gks]
fu'p; gh vki bZ'oj 
ds Lusgik= gks ।

euq >qa>yk mBk ।
dkSu bZ'oj]
vkSj dSlk mldk Lusg]
Fky Mwck vkSj ty esa [kqn ty Mwck ।
D;k jgk 'ks"k 
Mwc x;h thou dh vk'kk ।

euq ds Hkhrj dh O;Fkk tku] 
J)k us NsMh e/kqj rku ।
og ns[kks iwjc dh vksj
ykfyek dSls fc[kj jgh]

fujk'kk ds vEcj esa [kks;k euq pfdr gks cksyk 
&
D;k dgrh gks vkf[kj !

er gks mnkl euq ।
rqe gks oks yrk csy] 
tks [ksysxh l`f"V dk [ksy ।
rqe gks og lw;Z] 
tks yk;sxk u;k lcsjk ।
thou dk gS [ksy fujkyk]

gj jkr dk gksrk mtkyk ।
?kcjkrs D;ksa gks vkf[kj bl xgjh dkyh jkr ls] 
çpaM vkHkk gS vc Hkh rqe esa 

eSa gwa lkFk rsjs]
rw ugh gS vdsyk ।
Hkjks thou esa mRlkg ,sls]
en ls Nydrk I;kyk tSls ।
cl rsjh lgefr dk Loj]  
iuisxh fQj ls thou csy ।

e`rçk; gks pqdh mehnksa esa 
J)k :ih vk'kk ikdj]
feyk mls uwru thou] 
vkSj dj Mkyh uo jpuk l`f"V dh ।
euq dh ;g dgkuh uuq gh fl[kkrh] 
thou ds ?ku?kksj re esa 
e`R;q dks Js;Ldj u tkuks]
cl vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks] 
vk'kk dh gh fot; ekuks ।

bafxr djrk ;g lcsjk 
fd 
vk jgk ,d vkSj lcsjk] 
l`f"V esa euq 
gka l`f"V esa ।
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dqN fy[kk gSa lquksxs D;k],d lQj v/kwjk gSa esjk 
lkFk py dj iwjk djksxs D;k \\
dHkh dh gS ml jsyxkM+h esa lQj rqeus 
tks cgqr dqN dg tkrh gSa ml lQj ।
la?k"kZ]thr]gkj]lius]mYykl
lc gSa ml lQj esa ।
nksLrksa dh Vksyh]mudh g¡lh fBBksyh 
xkuk]ctkuk gSa ml lQj esa ।
pk;]idkSM+s&idkSM+s dh eueksgd 
/ofu Hkh gSa ml lQj esa ।
vius cPps dks NksM+rs ,d 
cki ds lius gSa ml lQj esa ।
vius ?kj dks tkrs lSfud dh O;kdqyrk 
dHkh ns[kh ugha lQj esa \\\
fdlh yM+dh ds lkeus lhV fey tkus ij 
,d fnyQsad yM+ds dh [kq'kh gSa ml lQj esa ।  
Vªsu ds njokts ij [kM+s gksdj 
pk; dh ,d pqLdh dHkh yh fd ugha lQj \\\
dHkh ns[kk gSa ml pk; cspus okys dh vka[kksa dh ped rqeus 
ftldk iwjk thou fuHkZj gSa ml lQj esa|
tc dHkh :drh gSa oks jsy vius lQj esa 
ns[kh rks gksxh oks HkkxnkSM+ ml lQj esa ।
D;ksa rqeus dHkh dqN ,slk ugha ns[kk ml lQj esa 
vPNk ;kn vk;k ,-lh- ds fMCcs Hkh rks gksrs gSa lQj esa ।
lksprk gw¡ fd dk'k ;w¡ gh pyrk jgs ;s lQj 
ij ,d var Hkh gksrk gSa ml lQj esa ।
ns[ku dgha esjh ftUnxh u le> ysuk ml lQj esa 
D;ksfd oks rks vHkh v/kwjk gh gSa gelQj ds fcuk lQj esa ।

Qd~r eSa]
Qqjlr ds yEgksa esa dj jgh Fkh

vdsysiu ls yM+kbZ]
[kqjkQkrh esa]

gkFk mBk]
maxfy;k¡ gok esa ygjkbZ]

esjs lkFk&lkFk esjh udy
dj jgh Fkh esjh gh ijNkbZ]

vycÙkk!
iwN gh fy;k D;ksa pyrh gks esjs lkFk

mlus Hkh g¡l ;ksa dgk] nwljk dkSu gS rsjs lkFk---

�� ���
िशवम् िम�ा पंिडत
बी. टेक 2015

�� ��
कोपल र�ोगी
एम. टेक 2017
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fQj Hkh esjk ?keaM u tkrk

vc fj'rksa dk gqvk [kqyk'kk] vi'kCnksa ls tqM+rk ukrk]
[kqn ls gj fnu nwj gks tkrk] rUgkbZ lax od~r fcrkrk]
I;kj dh dher jkst yxkrk] thr esa viuh gkj dks ikrk]
eafty ls eSa nwj gks tkrk] frjLdkj gj vksj ls ikrk]

fQj Hkh esjk ?keaM u tkrk ।

[kqn ls jkst eSa yM+us tkrk] gkjdj okil jksrs vkrk]
jkr dks jksdj fQj lks tkrk] lqcg dk Hk; fQj eq>s lrkrk]

[kqn dks rq>ls jksd u ikrk] I;kj esa rsjs ejrk tkrk]
vc rks [kqn ls :B lk tkrk] gj rkus ls  VwV lk tkrk]

fQj Hkh esjk ?keaM u tkrk ।

?kjokyksa ls ?kVrk okrkZ] mudk Lusg rks c<+rk tkrk]
esjk I;kj nxk ns tkrk] lkspdj ;g fopfyr  gks tkrk]

gS esjk ,d NksVk Hkzkrk] lcdqN esa vOoy gS vkrk]
fQj Hkh esjh 'okg' u ikrk] [kqn dk I;kj fn[kk ugha ikrk]

fQj Hkh esjk ?keaM u tkrk ।

vc ;s xe u lg ikm¡xk] viuk ?keaM gVkÅ¡xk ]
rsjk I;kj u ikÅ¡ fQj Hkh] viuk çse fn[kkÅaxk]

fQj eSa okil vkÅaxk ।

pksV yxs Hkys gh fdruh] eSa dkfcy cu tkÅaxk]
lqcg Hkys gks ?kuk v¡/ksjk] viuk nhi tykÅaxk]

fQj eSa okil vkÅaxk ।

od~r feys rks od~r ls dguk] viuk od~r eSa ykÅaxk ]
od~r dks FkksM+k od~r rks ns nks ] od~r dks od~r fn[kkÅaxk]

fQj eSa okil vkÅaxk ।

uke Hkys nsos'k gks esjk] bUæ u cuuk pkgwaxk]
bUæ dks ikB i<+kus okys] —".k dh jkg ls tkÅaxk]

fQj eSa okil vkÅaxk ।

��� � ���� ���� � ����
देवेश उपााय
बी. टेक 2018
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xkseq[k dh csVh] lkxj dh Hkk;kZ;
ij esjh rks rw tuuh gS ।
eqag dSls [kksyw¡ eSa viuk] Hkwy cM+h gqbZ gS eq>ls ।
ek¡ rqe esjh thou&'kfä ।
Hkwy gqbZ ek¡ {kek&nku nks ।
tku jgk gwa] :B x;h gks;
lc esjh gh rks djuh gS ।

ij vc rks lk¡> gks x;h] vc ?kj okil vkvks ek¡ ।

ek¡ esjh rqeesa gS Hkfä ।
Hkwy gqbZ ek¡ {kek&nku nks ।
eu HkVd x;k Fkk esjk] [kwc lrk;k gS rq>dks;
ge cPpksa us vc Bkuh gS ।

vc ,slk dksbZ dke ugha] tks rsjs fny dks jkl ugha ।

ek¡ esjh rqeesa vuqjfä ।
Hkwy gqbZ ek¡ {kek&nku nks ।
ysdj lkjs vof'k"V gekjs] Xykfu&cks/k djk;k gS ।
vc xyrh ugha nksgjkuh gS ।
iq= leku gSa rsjs ge] iq=/keZ fuHkkuk gS ।
ek¡ rqels gS esjh lkalksa dh iafä ।
Hkwy gqbZ ek¡ {kek&nku nks ।

���
� ����
अण�व िनगम
बी. टेक 2017
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xj gksrk [kqnk rks lc ;w¡ uk gksrk
,d ,d dj lc ;kjksa dks eSa ;w¡ ugha [kksrk ।

xj rksM+rk bruh csfnyh ls eq>s] rks cukrk fdlh dks lesVus ds fy, 
dj u ikrk bartke i'ehus dk] rks NksM+rk ugha B.M esa fBBqjus ds fy, ।

;s dksbZ vkSj gS tks jp jgk gS lkft'k esjs f[kykQ ।

[kwu u esj ;w¡ terk] Nqvu ls [kqndh  uk dk¡i jgk gksrk
vkx nckdj [kqn lhus esa] jks'kuh dks ;w¡ uk >kw¡d jgk gksrk ।

fd;s Fks tks okns lkjs le> ysrk ugha Fks fuHkkus ds fy, 
uk nh[krk  oks 'k[k~l rks dksbZ xe ugha] feyrk ugha  de ls de nksckjk fcNqM+us ds fy, 

;s dksbZ vkSj gS tks dj jgk gS lkft'k esjs f[kykQ ।।

�� ��� �� �� �� 
�� ��� �� ����� 
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अशोक �ामी
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अशोक �ामी
बी. टेक 2017
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1.

[kqys vkleka esa ifjans dSn geus ns[ks gSa
ml jbZl dh pknj esa dqN Nsn geus ns[ks gSa

jkrksa txk djrk Fkk oks
lqcg rd tkxrs tkxrs lwjt gtkj geus ns[ks gSa ।

L;kg jkrksa esa pedrs flrkjs geus ns[ks gSa
bd nwts esa feyuk pkgrs leanj ds fdukjs geus ns[ks gS

pedrk vkQrkc rks D;k
vekol dks pkSngoh dh jkr djrs tqxuw gtkj geus ns[ks gSa ।

eafnj esa v/ktys fpjkx geus ns[ks gSa
iy iy VwVrs dqN dkfey [okc geus ns[ks gSa

eqnkZ rks eqnkZ lgh
tukts ftanks ds dbZ gtkj geus ns[ks gSa ।

2.

;w HkhM+ esa rUgk eq>dks u rqe le> ysuk
dkfQyk fnyksa dk esjs lkFk pyrk gS !!
rsjh nhn gS ekuks ljlksa dk rsy lue

rq>h esa Mwc dj esjs fny dk ;s pjkx tyrk gS !!
gksaBksa ds vkxs esjs gks ekFkk rsjk ges'kk

cl vkf[kjh esjs fny esa ;gh [k~okc iyrk gS !!
fnu esa ?kwe ys pkgs csijokg [kkukcnks'k lk

esjs 'kgj esa vkdj gh rsjk vkQrkc  <yrk gS !!
uk tkurk gw¡ u ns[kk gS dHkh mls

esjs vanj tkus ;s dkSu vutku iyrk gS !!
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अंिकत नायक
पी. एच. डी.
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अवनीश िसंह
पी. एच. डी.

turk ns[kks fQj fcd pyh
cksVks dh eafM;k fQj ls lt pyh
turk dks iqu: ckaVk tkus yxk

map uhp dk ikB fQj ls ck¡pk tkus yxk ।। 

vjs tekus yn x, fgUnw eqf'ye ds
vc tkfr;ksa dks tkfr;ksa ls yM+k;k tkus yxk
vyxw vkt Hkh jksrs gS tqEeu dks ;kn djds

dh uQjr dk ogh nkSj fQj ls nksgjk;k tkus yxk

Hkwa[ks isVks dk O;kij dj ds
muds /ka/ks pkSiV djds 
eq¶r [kksjh dh pjl ls 

turk dks fQj ls cgyk;k tkus yxk    
dh uQjr dk ogh nkSj fQj ls nksgjk;k tkus yxk ।।

ns[krs gh ns[krs chr x, fVªiy vkbZVh esa iwjs ikap lky ]
Q¡l x;h ih,pMh dh uS;k] djks js dksbZ csMk ikj ।
dj fy;k lHkh dqN geus gqvk u dksbZ vuqlU/kku ]
Åij okyk gh dj ldrk gS vc dksbZ peRdkj ।।
gSa cM+s gh yQM+s bl fMxzh esa] ;s gS iwjk th dk tatky ]
'kq: gks xbZ egkHkkjr bl lej esa ep jgh gkgkdkj ।
dksbZ dj jgk Hkh"e çfrKk rks dksbZ cu x;k æks.kkpk;Z ]
bl j.k esa ugha gks jgk vtqZu ls Hkh dksbZ la/kku ]
vxj fey x, Jh —".kk ;gk¡ Hkh rks] gks tk;s isij :ih la/kku ।।
ckdh lc vkxs fudy x, tSls ge unh ds bl ikj ckdh lc ml ikj ]
vc rks vkl dh fdj.k Hkh u fn[k jgh tks djk ns uS;k ikj ।
lHkh lkFkh tk jgs gS viuh rks vHkh Hkh u gks ik;h gS 'kq#okr ।
dqN ckr djrs isij dh dqN djrs fjO;qoj dh ckrksa ls fnu dh 'kq#okr ।
ge vHkh Hkh Qslcqd] thesy] OgkV~l,Ii ls djrs Jh x.ks'kk; ।  
dqN dgrs ;s gS djr dh fo|k djks rHkh rks gksxk dY;k.k ]
dksf'k'k djks tks gks u ik, rks ge dj nsrs ;ksxkH;kl ।
lc dqN NksM+ ySc esa Hkh lks;k rks Hkh u gks ik;k dY;k.k ]
lksprs gh lksprs jkr xqtj x;h ;gk¡ Hkh gks x;k caVk/kkj ।।
fQj vkt jkr Vkbe Vscy cuk;k iwjk fnu cckZn djds ]
lks x, nck ds ge vkt fQj dy tYnh mBus dh vkl esa ।
;s dgkuh dc rd pysxh bldk dqN irk ugha ]
ih,pMh ;w¡ gh pyrh tk jgh gS isij vkus dh vkl esa ।।
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b'd ugha jgk oks igys tSlk vc;
,d ckj /kjrh ij vkdj ogh I;kj fl[kykvks uk ।
esjs —".k] ,d ckj fQjls bl /kjrh ij vkvks uk ।

 yksx I;kj ls thuk; jguk Hkwy x, gSa ।
 uQjr vkSj tgj ls iwjh rjg Hkj x;h gS ;s nqfu;k ।

 ,d ckj fQjls oks egkHkkjr okyk ;q) djkvks]
 ,d u;h cl I;kj Hkjh l`f"V dk fuekZ.k djkvks uk ।

 esjs çHkq] ykSV vkvks uk ।।

f'k{kk vc iSlks es cVus yxh gS ।
;s vehj dh T;knk xjhc dh de gks x;h gS ।

cl dqN pan iSlks okyks dks gh feyrh gS ;s vc ।
uk oks æks.kkpk;Z tSls xq# jgs; uk oks ,dyO; tSls f'k"; ।

,d ckj fQjls dksbZ vorkj ysdj vkvks uk ।
fQjls igys okys Kku dk iFk fl[kkvks uk ।।

vxj ubZ laHko ;s Hkh rks cl fQj oks viuk jkS'kuh vkSj rst ls Hkjk pØ 
pykvks uk ।

,d u;h meax] u;h lksp vkSj ,d n;k & Hkko okyk lalkj cukvks uk  ।
gs txr ds fo/kkrk] ,d ckj vkSj vorkj ysdj bl /kjrh ij vkvks uk ।।

Jo.k dqekj tSls iq=ks us tue ysuk can dj fn;k gS vc ।
Hkwyus yxs gS ek¡& cki ds egRo yksx vc ।
oks csVs ds QtZ] oks drZO; crkus vkvks uk ।
ek¡& cki ds egRo crkus vk tkvks uk ।।

eqLdqjkuk Hkwy x, gS yksx ;gka vc ।
cl vius xe dh uqekbZ'k djrs gS ।

,d ckj muds pgsjs dh [kks;h gqbZ eqLdku okfil fnykus vkvks uk ।
gS esjs bZ'oj] cl vc cgqr gqvk bartkj ।

vc rks vk tkvks uk --------------------------------------------।।
vc rks vk tkvks uk --------------------------------------------।।
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ekuo laosnu'khy  gS
vkt ge gSa dgk 

D;k ogha tgk¡  igys Fks 
vkt Hkh ekuo D;ksa jksrs gSa
vkt Hkh naxs D;ksa gksrs gSa

ftanxh D;ksa fleVrh tk jgh gS
foKku ds bl nkSj esa

D;k laosnuk;s [kRe gksrh tk jgh gSa \

gka] laosnuk;s u"V gksrh tk jgh gSa
ftanxh nq'okj gksrh tk jgh gS

dkSu vius dkSu ijk;s
igys "eSa "] tx HkkM+ esa tk;s

igys gksrs Fks ¼naxs½ vc Hkh gksrs gSa
D;k vkxs Hkh gksrs jgsaxs\

yksx ejrs Fks] vc Hkh ej jgs gSa
D;k vkxs Hkh csekSr ejrs jgsaxs \

D;k ;q) gh ,d ek= mik,  gS
laf/k D;ksa u jkl vk;s gS

jktuhfr ,d nq'okj dk;s gS
tks ekuo dks gSoku cuk;s gS

fe= lHkh ;gk¡ gSa
ij os laosnuk;s dgk¡ gSa \

D;k ns'k lp esa fodflr  gks jgk gS
rks ekuo D;ksa vanj gh vanj jks jgk gS
D;ksa vk;q/k fodflr gksrs tk jgs gSa

D;w¡ okjnkrs #d ugha  jgh gSa
"iwathoknß ds bl nkSj esa 

laosnuk, U"V gksrh tk jgh gSa-

tks dy HkkbZ Fks
vkt nq'eu cu x, gSa

rkdr dh pkg esa 
ge gSoku cu x;s gSa

D;w cgrk gS eklwe [kwu
D;w geSa 'mudh' fQØ ugh

cgknqjh ds uke ij ge Hkkb;ks dk jä cgrs tk 
jgs gSa

ljgnksa ij [kM+s gksdj
cgknqjh ds xhr xk;s tk jgs gSa
eklwfe;r D;ksa ejrh tk jgh gS

'fn[kkoks' ds bl nkSj esa
laosnuk;s u"V gksrh tk jgh gSa

iSlk dHkh lq[k ugha nsrk
lq[k nsrk çse gS

rkdr dHkh çse ugha nsrh
rkdr nsrh ?keaM gS

tks cokZn dj nsrh gS gesa
vkSj ekuork [kks tkrh gS

cuk nsrh gS gSoku
vkSj laosnuk;s u"V gks tkrh gS

flQZ iSlks  ls çse gha fd;k tkrk
çse fd;k tkrk  ekuoks ls gS

flQZ ckrks ls laokn ugha fd;k tkrk
laokn fd;k tkrk Hkkoukvks ls gS

[kksy dj ns[ks viuh vk¡[ks  
fdruh lqgkuh gS ;g nqfu;k

iSlk vkSj rkdr  dqN Hkh ugha gS blds lkeus
ftuds ihNs cokZn gSa bruh ftanfx;k¡

"vkrad" D;ksa iSj ilkj jgk gS
fgalk D;ksa HkM+drh tk jgh gSa jgh gS

fl;klr dh pkg esa ge ixykrs tk jkgs  gS
xíh dh pkgr D;w c<+rh tk jgh gS

'flvklrks' ds bl nkSj esa
laosnuk;s u"V gksrh tk jgh gSa

çse laosnuk gS
laosnuk gh 'lc dqN' gS

çse tUur gS
çseghu thou ujd gS

;q) ls fouk'k gksrk gS
nksLrh ls çse gksrk gS

laosnuk  nq'eu dks nksLr curh gS
nksLrksa esa çse c<krh gS
gSoku dks ekuo ourh gS
ns'k dks jk"Vª cukrh  gS

yCtks dh t#jr ugha iM+rh
vk¡[kksa ls laokn gks tkrk gS
b'kkjks dh Hkh t#jr ugha

vkReh; lEcU/k cuk nsrh gS laosnuk
ekuo dh igpku gS laosnuk

bruh I;kjh gS laosnuk
bruh t#jh gS laosnuk-
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Aavartan-The Dance Club is a family bound 
together by the thread of 'Love For Dance'. It's a 
place where you come, you dance, and then you 
never want to leave. Dance is about its fun, its 
frenzy, its excitement, and Aavartan Dance Club is 
about all of the above things.

The office bearers for the academic year 2018-19 
were Apoorv Verma as the Coordinator, and 
Sarvesh Rohira as the Co-coordinator. For the 
upcoming year 2019-20, the office bearers will be 
Mehul Dongre as the Coordinator, and Ridhi 
Singhania as the Co-coordinator.

Year-round activities of the club

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
15th August 2018
This event was conducted to celebrate the 
Independence day, and the performance of the club 
was in collaboration with all the other cultural clubs 
of the Institute.

FLASH MOB
9th September 2018
This event was performed with the motto of 
increasing the reach of Tarang-The Annual cultural 
fest, and had a great impact in its footfall.

CVIP CONFERENCE
30th September 2018
This event was coordinated by student Parnika 
Srivastava and the club performed Bhangra in the 
same.

TARANG
5-7 th October 2018
Solo, duet and group dance competitions were 

organized by the club. There was a huge 
participation from outside and from college itself. 
Events were held successfully and there was an 
increase in the overall footfall of the fest due to 
them.

SWACHHTA PAKHWADA PROGRAMME
25 th October 2018
The club performed on a patriotic song on the eve of 
Swachhta Pakhwada.

AAVARTAN NIGHT
Aavartan Night involved a lot of powerpack 
performances. The main purpose of the event was to 
entertain the people of IIIT and the club surely 
succeeded in doing so.

THE REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION
26th January 2019
Aavartan The Dance Club celebrated Republic Day 
with great pomp and show by performing in its 
celebration.

THE OPENING OF ABHIKALPAN
1st March 2019
Performances were based on the fusion of Indian 
classical and western style which was appreciated by 
the audience and was entertaining.

DESIGN WORKSHOP (DeW)
9 th March 2019
The club performed a duet and a solo dance on 
classical music.

The club also went for a trip to BITS Hyderabad for 
their cultural festival - Pearl 2019 from 22-24 
March

Aavartan-The Dance 
Club

“Dance is the hidden language of the soul.” Martha Graham.
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Abhivyakti, the arts, and crafts club is the heritage of 
the cultural society of our institute. It is a family 
which stands strongly behind the success of almost 
every event in our institute. We set the stage for the 
breathtaking performances of our Cultural 
Fraternity amidst our hard work and perseverance. 
We believe art is a medium to express oneself. 
Despite the laborious and tiring work, we continue 
with the same zest and dedication.

OFFICE  BEARERS  FOR THE  YEAR 2018-19
Coordinator-Uns Jaya Pandit
Co-coordinator- Saurav Yadav

OFFICE  BEARERS FOR THE YEAR 2019-20
Coordinator-Kailas P
Co-coordinator-Anoop Jacob, Shweta Munot

REPORT  FOR THE YEAR 2018-1 9
After the successful year 2018-19, we have 
received respect and appreciation from the 
Institute. It was satisfying to see our work as the 
background of people's pictures, performances and 
as a part of various events.

EVENTSORGANISED 

STAGE  AND AUDITORIUM  DECORATION
Abhivyakti decorated the stage and auditorium for 
Independence day, Republic day and events 
providing a platform for the various cultural 
performances.

TARANG2018
CAMPUS-WIDE DECORATION
The members of the club formed the Design team 
for Tarang 2018, the Annual Cultural Fest of 

IIITDM. It was upon us to make this fest one to 
remember as its revival after years. Various places 
like the OAT, LHTC were made a sight to 
remember.

NESCAFE WALL PAINTING
Walls take up most of our visual experiences in the 
campus so we made one of them entertaining. It 
shares a glimpse into the shy octopus peeking at us 
every moment through the unreachable space.

KALAKRITI
Kalakriti-The Art Exhibition was put up to 
showcase the emerging talent of the new batch as 
well as the old artists. This year a new presentation 
approach was taken and it was a huge success with 
loads of positive feedback and people coming back 
for more selfies.

ORGANIZED ART COMPETITIONS
The Following Competitions were organized- Spirit 
of Art, The other world, Tree Painting, Art 
Marathon. These received a fair amount of 
Participation From Other colleges too. The Art 
Marathon was also Sponsored by a Local Tatoo 
Studio.

SESSIONS 

INTRODUCTION SESSION
The first session of this year was an exploration into 
different art forms and an estimate to what the art 
club can provide for the aspiring artists.

ORIGAMI SESSION
Origami, a Japanese paper folding art was taught to 
the members and we got a lot of paper dragons and 
rabbits roaming around.

Abhivyakti - The Arts 
and Crafts Club

OIL  PAINTINGSESSION
This session aimed towards making the members 
familiar with oil paints and canvases.

ACHIEVEMENTS 

TARANG2018
Spirit of Art-1st and 2nd prize
The other world-1st and 2nd prize Tree 
Painting-1st and 2nd prize Art Marathon-1st and 
2nd prize
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Totem Poles for Tarang 2018

Nescafe wall painting
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A new logo, a new spirit, a new journey!
This couldn’t go ahead, without thanking Kart-
tikeya Singh, for designing such an exquisite logo 
for the club.

We, the members of Astronomy and Physics Society 
at IIIT Jabalpur, are a group of dedicated under-
grads, who realize the remarkable potential, the 
heavens above encapsulate. The goal of the club has 
always been to spread awareness and spark flames of 
interest, in the enticing field of Astronomy and 
corresponding Astrophysics.

In the first half of the academic year 2018-19, the 
following activities had been conducted under the 
club’s belt:

Cosmos: A space-time odyssey 
The journey kick-started with experiencing our 
‘minuteness’ on the colossal, majestic scale of 
cosmos. Inspired by enlightening words of Carl 
Sagan and Neil de Grasse Tyson, the session aimed 
to shatter this erroneous idea, that we, are all there 
is, or ever was, or ever will be. 
The audience was not only enthralled via captivating 
facts and figures put forward by Neil Tyson but – in 
the end – also respected and admired the 
uniqueness of the cosmos and the mysteries it 
shrouds.
  
Night watch :
‘When we look above, at a star-encrusted night sky, 
we actually look back in time!’

•Well, as far off the fence it sounds, it is true. But, 
why is it all even there?
•Why all those mind twisting, soul-stirring sky 
maps exist? 

•Has someone extra-terrestrial – preferably not 
hostile- got hands on our Voyager 1?

These are few questions that have made one’s heart 
palpitate! Sure, we all have our theories and thus, to 
let imagination take flight and creativity spark, an 
informal session was held up in the dead hours of the 
night, aimed to bring out our view of the universe. A 
plethora of theories followed by an hour-long 
discussion was put forward by the members of the 
club, which in turn made the session quite memora-
ble.

A Sky Full of Stars: Telescope Night
Telescope night not only allowed our audience to 
get a glimpse of the mesmerizing texture of moon, 
witness the defying radiance of Mars and the awe-in-
spiring glimmer of Pleiades(The seven sisters – 
Messier 45), but also ponder on the sheer exquisite-
ness of the star encrusted night sky, therefore 
making the session both educational as well as exhil-
arating!!
`
Horizons – The Astronomy Quiz
‘To rattle the stars’, one must know the underlying 
mechanics and know-how of the complex machinery 
– often termed as ‘The Universe’. 
As the first half of academic year came to its finale, 
Astronomy and Physics Society conducted its first 
quiz of the season, named ‘HORIZON’. A plethora 
of questions was designed to torment our partici-
pants, ranging from basic astrophysics to latest 
revelations in the soaring field of astronomy.
Painstaking efforts of Arnav Deep and Aditya Baurai 
reflected both on and off stage and lead to an ideal 
completion of the first half of the journey.

Astronomy and Physics 
Society

“Let’s venture and rattle the stars!!”



The logo of the club. Designed by Karttikeya Singh

Telescope Night

The winners of the quiz with the quizmasters!
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Jazbaat-The Dramatics Society is the biggest 
cultural club of the Institute which provides a 
platform to the students to explore all the areas of 
dramatics like stage plays, street plays, mono-acts, 
mimes etc. We are active throughout the year giving 
an amazing experience both to the club members 
and the audience. Club sessions are organized 
regularly and new avenues of drama are explored. 
Apart from acting we also work on areas like 
scripting, music (instrumental and vocal), sound 
and light management, stage and prop management 
etc. which is an integral part of drama. We have 
something to offer to everybody and this is the 
reason our family keeps growing every year and we 
attain new heights.�

OfficeBearersfor2018-2019
Coordinator : Utkarsh Dongre
Co-Coordinators : Suprabh Sharma, Ayushi Jain

OfficeBearersfor2019-2020
Coordinator : Suprabh Sharma
Co-Coordinators : Krishnanshu Sharma

After a successful year of 2017-2018 we have not 
just won but also received blissful respect and love 
from not only institutions in the state, but the 
nation-wide. We have metamorphosed into a 
dramatics society which has not just excelled in 
street plays but also in stage acts. We’ve had a 
constant winning streak,continuing from previous 
year’s double victory to this year’s whitewash at 
Tarang’18 the annual cultural extravaganza of our 
Institute. This year we are planning to go even 
bigger and better. It’s going to be a year to 
remember.

Events organized

ORIENTATION
The new academic year had begun and it was the 
time for the new batch to be made familiar with the 
working of the Institute and the Gymkhana. The 
students were introduced to Jazbaat- The Dramatics 
Society in their Cultural Orientation that was held 
on 5th August 2018. They were given a brief by the 
Club Coordinator and Co-Coordinators. A short 
video comprising of the glorious journey and the 
victories by the club was presented which was 
greeted by a huge applaud by the entire hall. The 
orientation definitely had a lasting impact on the 
audience which was easily visible on their faces.
Date: 5th August 2018

INDEPENDENCE DAY
The independence day performance was given by 
the first year students in the programme held on 
15th August in the Auditorium.The street play on 
the life of Shaheed Bhagat Singh was their first 
performance under the banner of Jazbaat. It was for 
the first time the entire Cultural Fraternity joined 
hands to deliver one single performance.
Date: 15th August 2018

JANMASHTAMI
On the occasion of Janmashtami, a short skit based 
on the life of Krishna was presented to mark the 
celebration.
Date: 3rd September 2018

TARANG’18:FLASHMOB
In the Flash mob for Tarang’18 organised on 10th 
September in South Avenue Mall, our performers 
presented a skit based on child abuse and imposed 
beggary. The crowd was awestruck by the graveness 

Jazbaat - The Dramatics 
Society

of the issue addressed. The students prepared the 
performance on a very short notice and everybody in 
the crowd was full of applauds for us. Next day, the 
local newspapers dedicated a part to appreciate our 
work.
Date: 10th September 2018

CVIP Conference
On 30th September, the cultural evening for the 
CVIP Conference was held for the participants as 
well as the guests peakers. Our students produced a 
mime based on the Freedom Struggle of our 
country. Once again our performers put up a 
brilliant show.
Date: 30th September 2018

TARANG’18
The Institute hosted its annual cultural 
extravaganza- Tarang in October’18. Competitions 
forstreetplay, one-act and mono-act were held 
under the flag of drama. Jazbaat entered the in all the 
3 formats and owned the entire fest with its teams 
securing all the spots in all 3events.
2 street plays on “Right to Freedom of Speech and 
Expression” and “Shaming” won the 1st and 2nd 
position respectively.Even in the one acts, no team 
could stand the on stage brilliance of the actors from 
the club.

SWACHHTA PAKHWADACELEBRATION
Swachhta Pakhwada was organised between 1-15th 
October, but due to packed academic schedule the 
cultural evening had to be shifted to 25thOctober. 
Thestudents put up a mime based on Indian 
Independence which was well appreciated by the 
faculty members.
Date: 25th October2018

REPUBLIC DAY
"Those who make peaceful revolution impossible, 
make violent revolution inevitable." - John F. 
Kennedy
Jazbaat- The Dramatics Society presented it's latest 
creation on the occasion of 70th Republic Day on 
PEACEFUL REVOLUTION and what should be 
the correct way to hold a  protest. It guided the 
students that revolution is necessary and correct 

thoughts come from mental awakening and 
maturity. The crowd greeted the performers with a 
standing ovation. The act basically comprised of a 
news reporter who travels to the past to see what 
promises were made to the public at the time of 
Independence and if they are not yet provided, then 
what must be the right way to seek them.

DEW’19
The annual Design and Engineering Workshop was 
organized under the aegis of CSE Department from 
8-10th March.
The administration wanted us to present something 
based upon Indian Culture to which even the 
Japanese guest lecturers could find connect. So this 
time we raised the bar by presenting a mime which 
had not just mere music in the background but even 
the dialogues were being narrated in the backdrop 
only. So it was a new challenge for us to match our 
timings with the dialogues otherwise it would have 
been a nightmare for those performing on stage.
Date: 9th March 2019

SESSIONS
Sessions were regularly conducted and there were 
sessions on one act, plot formation, 
nukkad-natak,scripting and mime. Apart from this 
practices and auditions were a great learning 
experience for the members.
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Tarang’18 the annual cultural extravaganza of our 
Institute. This year we are planning to go even 
bigger and better. It’s going to be a year to 
remember.
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The new academic year had begun and it was the 
time for the new batch to be made familiar with the 
working of the Institute and the Gymkhana. The 
students were introduced to Jazbaat- The Dramatics 
Society in their Cultural Orientation that was held 
on 5th August 2018. They were given a brief by the 
Club Coordinator and Co-Coordinators. A short 
video comprising of the glorious journey and the 
victories by the club was presented which was 
greeted by a huge applaud by the entire hall. The 
orientation definitely had a lasting impact on the 
audience which was easily visible on their faces.
Date: 5th August 2018

INDEPENDENCE DAY
The independence day performance was given by 
the first year students in the programme held on 
15th August in the Auditorium.The street play on 
the life of Shaheed Bhagat Singh was their first 
performance under the banner of Jazbaat. It was for 
the first time the entire Cultural Fraternity joined 
hands to deliver one single performance.
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JANMASHTAMI
On the occasion of Janmashtami, a short skit based 
on the life of Krishna was presented to mark the 
celebration.
Date: 3rd September 2018

TARANG’18:FLASHMOB
In the Flash mob for Tarang’18 organised on 10th 
September in South Avenue Mall, our performers 
presented a skit based on child abuse and imposed 
beggary. The crowd was awestruck by the graveness 
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of the issue addressed. The students prepared the 
performance on a very short notice and everybody in 
the crowd was full of applauds for us. Next day, the 
local newspapers dedicated a part to appreciate our 
work.
Date: 10th September 2018

CVIP Conference
On 30th September, the cultural evening for the 
CVIP Conference was held for the participants as 
well as the guests peakers. Our students produced a 
mime based on the Freedom Struggle of our 
country. Once again our performers put up a 
brilliant show.
Date: 30th September 2018

TARANG’18
The Institute hosted its annual cultural 
extravaganza- Tarang in October’18. Competitions 
forstreetplay, one-act and mono-act were held 
under the flag of drama. Jazbaat entered the in all the 
3 formats and owned the entire fest with its teams 
securing all the spots in all 3events.
2 street plays on “Right to Freedom of Speech and 
Expression” and “Shaming” won the 1st and 2nd 
position respectively.Even in the one acts, no team 
could stand the on stage brilliance of the actors from 
the club.

SWACHHTA PAKHWADACELEBRATION
Swachhta Pakhwada was organised between 1-15th 
October, but due to packed academic schedule the 
cultural evening had to be shifted to 25thOctober. 
Thestudents put up a mime based on Indian 
Independence which was well appreciated by the 
faculty members.
Date: 25th October2018

REPUBLIC DAY
"Those who make peaceful revolution impossible, 
make violent revolution inevitable." - John F. 
Kennedy
Jazbaat- The Dramatics Society presented it's latest 
creation on the occasion of 70th Republic Day on 
PEACEFUL REVOLUTION and what should be 
the correct way to hold a  protest. It guided the 
students that revolution is necessary and correct 

thoughts come from mental awakening and 
maturity. The crowd greeted the performers with a 
standing ovation. The act basically comprised of a 
news reporter who travels to the past to see what 
promises were made to the public at the time of 
Independence and if they are not yet provided, then 
what must be the right way to seek them.

DEW’19
The annual Design and Engineering Workshop was 
organized under the aegis of CSE Department from 
8-10th March.
The administration wanted us to present something 
based upon Indian Culture to which even the 
Japanese guest lecturers could find connect. So this 
time we raised the bar by presenting a mime which 
had not just mere music in the background but even 
the dialogues were being narrated in the backdrop 
only. So it was a new challenge for us to match our 
timings with the dialogues otherwise it would have 
been a nightmare for those performing on stage.
Date: 9th March 2019

SESSIONS
Sessions were regularly conducted and there were 
sessions on one act, plot formation, 
nukkad-natak,scripting and mime. Apart from this 
practices and auditions were a great learning 
experience for the members.
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‘Saaz- The Music Club’, of PDPM IIITDM- Jabalpur 
is a platform to establish a network among peers 
through the language of music. It aims to find and 
enhance the skills of students having a plethora of 
talents within them and giving them opportunities 
to showcase these talents and hone their existing 
skills as well. To hone their skills the club holds a 
variety of events and competitions. This provides a 
healthy environment for students to build up their 
confidence and work upon their hidden and 
untapped talents as well. It holds regular sessions 
for practice and building a natural coordination 
within members. The academic session 2018-19 
was marked by organizing various events round the 
year, from classical music to event nights, in which 
the students actively participated.

Year Round Activities of Saaz - 

THE ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
5th August 2018
The orientation programme was held that embarked 
the acquaintance of the first-year batch with the 
music club and the led the zeal in them to get 
engrossed in the functioning body. Starting out with 
a bang meant a lot to Saaz, and it was a total success, 
with everyone swinging their arms with flashlights 
in their hands.

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION 
15th August 2018
On the eve of Independence Day, first year students 
who had just joined the club took over and staged a 
group patriotic song loved by along with various 
instruments in the crew, in the presence of 
esteemed faculty.

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION 
3rd September 2018
Students of all years participated enthusiastically 
and celebrated this pious and auspicious day with 
glory. Continuing the legacy of this day, the 
students performed in devotion of Lord Krishna and 
made the atmosphere mesmerizing and the eve an 
enjoyable one.

“JABALPUR CENTRAL” EVENT AT JILEHARI 
GHAT
4th September 2018
The first outside-institute event for this year, this 
event was a great success. The students of first and 
second year gave a band performance at Jilehari 
Ghat for an event organised by The Bhavishya 
Group. Saaz was approached by the institute for this 
fantastic opportunity. The audience really enjoyed 
the event and were asking for more!

CVIP CONFERENCE
30th September 2018
A major conference held in the early months of the 
session beginning where foreign delegates were 
present and upon their esteemed presence, saaz has 
performed some marvellous presentations and also 
swayed the audience with the power of Qawwali.

TARANG
5-7th October 2018
The first major event for the all the students of this 
college. The cultural fest of IIITDMJ marked an 
astonishing achievement where many of our 
members competed with the bright and talented 
participants from all over the country and came at 
the top positions. Saaz organised several music 
events in this cultural extravaganza, some new ideas 
like Music Walk and Open Mic were also tried. 

Saaz - The Music Club
“Music expresses that which cannot be put into words and that which cannot remain silent”

Many noticeable achievements have been won in 
this 3- day fest.

SWACHHTA PAKHWADA PROGRAMME
25th October 2018
The programme started with a prayer song by 
members of Saaz followed by various other 
performances. The club a cultural performance with 
Rajasthani and classical Indian styles. All of them 
were quite engaging to the audience. The air was 
charged as the auditorium reverberated with the 
clapping of students who had gathered to witness 
the much-awaited show. 
Everyone staged amazing performances with full 
enthusiasm, which enthralled the audience. The 
latter appreciated all the traditional, folk tunes, and 
went with the flow joining the performers.

CICT CONFERENCE
26th October 2019
Saaz showed its talent and diversity In this 
conference where not only the stage marked the 
classical talents but also the western melodies as 
well. First -Year students marked from 
hindi-bollywood songs to rock-Jazz western songs. 
The outstanding performances were witnessed by 
many foreign delegates and also by the esteemed 
faculty of IIITDMJ.

SAAZ ANNUAL BONFIRE NIGHT
8th January 2019
In the peak of winters, Saaz has been organising a 
bonfire for two years now. This event is always a very 
appreciated one because everyone enjoys the 
warmth and music. This year it was held in the OAT 
and a lot of students participated, even those who 
weren’t Saaz members. This event gave a chance to 
the students to relieve stress and created a pleasant 
atmosphere. 

THE REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 
26th January 2019
The second phase of the music club started in the 
new semester with the national day celebration of 
the Republic day. On the 26th of January, all year 
students took an active participation upon creating 
this event to a success.

THE OPENING OF ABHIKALPAN 
1st March 2019
The opening ceremony of the technical fest of the 
institute, Abhikalpan, in which saaz members 
created a memorable moment which depicted the 
unity of the cultural diversity with innovation.

DESIGN WORKSHOP (DeW)
9th March 2019
Design Workshop is an important part of this 
college and as the name suggests this is a very 
important step towards the increasing in the club 
level. Various students, ranging from various 
academic years have gathered around to make this 
event a successful one, where the main theme was 
kept as classical as possible. The Sufi presentation 
along with classical innovation is what make saaz 
complete.

SAAZ NIGHT
Apart from all these activities and events, the club 
held various sessions on a regular basis. Few of them 
were Guitar tutorial, piano and drums tutorials, 
informal Jamming sessions as well. 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR THE YEAR 
(2018-2019) 

CO-ORDINATOR: Tanai Mathur 
CO-COORDINATORS: Tanmay Debnath and 
Kuhu Pyasi
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Samvaad- The Literature and Quizzing society is 
one of the cultural clubs working under the 
Gymkhana association of PDPM IIITDM Jabalpur. 
In the 2018-2019 academic year, Samvaad was led 
by Ms. Shripriya Maheshwari (Coordinator), Mr. 
Ajwad Shaikh( Co- Coordinator) and Mr. Aswath 
Sivakumaran( Co-Coordinator). The timeline 
below briefly displays the events conducted by 
Samvaad in the academic year 2018-2019.

August ‘18:
Samvaad started off its first session of the year on the 
ninth of August with
an Open Discussion on the topics  Is doing good 
any futile? and Can poverty ever be eradicated?  The 
first session saw of huge number of first yearites 
actively participating and providing useful inputs in 
the discussion.
A poetry along with the importance of 
Independence Day was put forward by the members 
of Samvaad during the Independence Day 
celebrations held on 15th August in the campus.
The second session of the month was a General 
Quiz conducted by Mr. Rounak Agarwal and Mr. 
Ajwad Shaikh on the Twentieth of August. The quiz 
was attended by a lot of students from the club and 
the first year. Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. Aditya 
Shankar were declared the winners and the freshers 
Mr. Pranay Reddy and Mr. Mazhar Ali Baig were the 
runners-up.

September ‘18:
Samvaad organized the first session of the 
September month on the 5th September with an 
event called Word- Wars, a contest where the 
students compete with each other putting their 
word making ability to test. The session was 
conducted by Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. Ayaskant 
Panigraphy. Mr. Anuj Khare and Ms. Madhuri 

Vemulapaty went on to become the winners of the 
competition.
The second session of the month was Creative 
Writing, held on the Eleventh of September where 
the students were given an insight into Creative 
Writing actually meant and the club members were 
given a few words to build their own creative 
story/poem. Many creative ideas were discussed in 
the session. The session was hosted by Mr. Afsal 
Ansari and Mr. Arnav Deep.
Samvaad hosted the Enigma-2018(General Quiz 
hosted by BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus) Jabalpur 
regionals on the 25th of September, 2018 in the 
Institute with more than 30 teams turning up for the 
competition. Mr. Manish Pradhan and Mr. Aditya 
Shankar went on to become the winners of the quiz 
whereas Mr. Rounak Agarwal and Mr. Ajwad Shaikh 
were declared the runners-up. The winners got a 
chance to participate in the national finals of 
Enigma held at BITS Pilani Hyderabad campus 
during the last week of October.

October ‘18:
Samvaad hosted a plethora of events in the 
Institute’s cultural fest
Tarang held during 5th,6th and 7th of October, 
2018. The club saw a huge participation in events 
like quizzes, debates, poetry competitions, JAM, 
Carnival Of Detectives, Yuva Sansad, Genre 
Writing and many more.
Your Quote, a creative content sharing website 
hosted anOpen-Mic session during Tarang ‘18. The 
Open- Mic witnessed a huge audience ranging from 
school students to working individuals. The 
audience got to experience some quality cum 
entertaining stories from the participants in the 
session.
A few poetry performances were put forwards by the 
members of Samvaad on the account the Cultural 

Samvaad- The Literature 
and Quizzing society

Evening held during the first week of October.
A Poetry Session was conducted by the club on 25th 
October, 2018. The club members shared their 
work in front of everyone and the new members of 
the club were given a brief introduction to Poetry 
and how powerful an art form it is, by expressing 
emotions through words.

November ‘18:
A Zing Poetry night was conducted on the 11th of 
November by the club. Zing is a slam poetry event 
conducted by the club during the odd semesters of 
the academic year. Mr. Anuj Khare, Ms. Amanat 
Mishra, Ms. Meru Vashisht, Ms. Ridhi Singhania 
and Ms. Shripriya Maheshwari were the performers 
at this year’s Zing Poetry Night.

January ‘19:
A Story-Telling session was conducted by Mr. Afsal 
Ansari on 21st January which was attended by an 
enormous amount of audience. The art of writing a 
story, plot lines of movies, different genres in 
writing were some of the things discussed in the 
session.
A poetry along with the importance of Republic Day 
was put forward by the members of Samvaad during 
the Republic Day celebrations held on 26th January 
within the campus premises.� At the Chimera-X 
Jabalpur regionals held during the last week of 
January, club members Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. 
Manish Pradhan were declared the winners and 
were invited for the nationals finals of Chimera-X 
held at MANIT Bhopal. In the same competition, 
Mr. Ajwad Shaikh and Mr. Rounak Agarwal were 
declared the first runners up whereas Mr. Pranay 
Reddy and Mr. Ankit Mishra were declared the 
second runners up.

February ‘19:
At the Tata Crucible Campus Quiz- Bhopal 
Regionals (an official club trip), club members Mr 
Rounak Agarwal and Mr Manish Pradhan were 
declared the runners up at the first edition of the 
Bhopal regionals.
At the Chimera-X national finals, club members, Mr 
Manish Pradhan and Mr Yallaling Naik were 

declared the national runners up.

March- April ‘19:
Mr Anuj Tiwari and Mr Manish Pradhan stood third 
in the Manthan 2k19 National finals held at MANIT 
Bhopal.
Ms Ridhi Singhania, a member of the club 
performed her piece of poetry at the opening 
ceremony of the DeW Conference held on the 
eighth of March in the Institute.
Fiesta Da Literati, the annual Intra College Literary 
Fest was successfully conducted during the last 
week of March and the first week of April. The fest 
saw a huge participation from all the students in the 
Institute.
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celebrations held on 15th August in the campus.
The second session of the month was a General 
Quiz conducted by Mr. Rounak Agarwal and Mr. 
Ajwad Shaikh on the Twentieth of August. The quiz 
was attended by a lot of students from the club and 
the first year. Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. Aditya 
Shankar were declared the winners and the freshers 
Mr. Pranay Reddy and Mr. Mazhar Ali Baig were the 
runners-up.

September ‘18:
Samvaad organized the first session of the 
September month on the 5th September with an 
event called Word- Wars, a contest where the 
students compete with each other putting their 
word making ability to test. The session was 
conducted by Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. Ayaskant 
Panigraphy. Mr. Anuj Khare and Ms. Madhuri 

Vemulapaty went on to become the winners of the 
competition.
The second session of the month was Creative 
Writing, held on the Eleventh of September where 
the students were given an insight into Creative 
Writing actually meant and the club members were 
given a few words to build their own creative 
story/poem. Many creative ideas were discussed in 
the session. The session was hosted by Mr. Afsal 
Ansari and Mr. Arnav Deep.
Samvaad hosted the Enigma-2018(General Quiz 
hosted by BITS Pilani Hyderabad Campus) Jabalpur 
regionals on the 25th of September, 2018 in the 
Institute with more than 30 teams turning up for the 
competition. Mr. Manish Pradhan and Mr. Aditya 
Shankar went on to become the winners of the quiz 
whereas Mr. Rounak Agarwal and Mr. Ajwad Shaikh 
were declared the runners-up. The winners got a 
chance to participate in the national finals of 
Enigma held at BITS Pilani Hyderabad campus 
during the last week of October.

October ‘18:
Samvaad hosted a plethora of events in the 
Institute’s cultural fest
Tarang held during 5th,6th and 7th of October, 
2018. The club saw a huge participation in events 
like quizzes, debates, poetry competitions, JAM, 
Carnival Of Detectives, Yuva Sansad, Genre 
Writing and many more.
Your Quote, a creative content sharing website 
hosted anOpen-Mic session during Tarang ‘18. The 
Open- Mic witnessed a huge audience ranging from 
school students to working individuals. The 
audience got to experience some quality cum 
entertaining stories from the participants in the 
session.
A few poetry performances were put forwards by the 
members of Samvaad on the account the Cultural 
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Evening held during the first week of October.
A Poetry Session was conducted by the club on 25th 
October, 2018. The club members shared their 
work in front of everyone and the new members of 
the club were given a brief introduction to Poetry 
and how powerful an art form it is, by expressing 
emotions through words.

November ‘18:
A Zing Poetry night was conducted on the 11th of 
November by the club. Zing is a slam poetry event 
conducted by the club during the odd semesters of 
the academic year. Mr. Anuj Khare, Ms. Amanat 
Mishra, Ms. Meru Vashisht, Ms. Ridhi Singhania 
and Ms. Shripriya Maheshwari were the performers 
at this year’s Zing Poetry Night.

January ‘19:
A Story-Telling session was conducted by Mr. Afsal 
Ansari on 21st January which was attended by an 
enormous amount of audience. The art of writing a 
story, plot lines of movies, different genres in 
writing were some of the things discussed in the 
session.
A poetry along with the importance of Republic Day 
was put forward by the members of Samvaad during 
the Republic Day celebrations held on 26th January 
within the campus premises.� At the Chimera-X 
Jabalpur regionals held during the last week of 
January, club members Mr. Yallaling Naik and Mr. 
Manish Pradhan were declared the winners and 
were invited for the nationals finals of Chimera-X 
held at MANIT Bhopal. In the same competition, 
Mr. Ajwad Shaikh and Mr. Rounak Agarwal were 
declared the first runners up whereas Mr. Pranay 
Reddy and Mr. Ankit Mishra were declared the 
second runners up.

February ‘19:
At the Tata Crucible Campus Quiz- Bhopal 
Regionals (an official club trip), club members Mr 
Rounak Agarwal and Mr Manish Pradhan were 
declared the runners up at the first edition of the 
Bhopal regionals.
At the Chimera-X national finals, club members, Mr 
Manish Pradhan and Mr Yallaling Naik were 

declared the national runners up.

March- April ‘19:
Mr Anuj Tiwari and Mr Manish Pradhan stood third 
in the Manthan 2k19 National finals held at MANIT 
Bhopal.
Ms Ridhi Singhania, a member of the club 
performed her piece of poetry at the opening 
ceremony of the DeW Conference held on the 
eighth of March in the Institute.
Fiesta Da Literati, the annual Intra College Literary 
Fest was successfully conducted during the last 
week of March and the first week of April. The fest 
saw a huge participation from all the students in the 
Institute.

Members of Zing Poetry

Runners-up of Tata Cruicibles 2019
Bhopal Round
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